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SUMMARY

The Gastropod Genus L:Lqtolina Ferrusac'is represenËed

in South Australía by two specíes L" unj-faseÍata Gray and

L. praetermissa May. These two species are-sSrmpatric in the

same supralittoral' fringe-and have sonewhat' similar ecological

relat.íonship" Howe\zer, the latLer specíes tends to occupy more

shelËered areas and crevices of the'habitat'than'Êhe former"

The shel1s of Littorina unífasciata and L. praetermissa

are easily distinguishablen but the Êwo species- are so similar

eeologícally thaË the snails'might.not be regarded as valid'species

on theír shell characËeristics.alone;' Therefore, a study was made

to determine the morphologícal characters r^¡hich rnight show the

snails to be Ëwo dísËínct species; 'The"ínnermorphoJ-ogy of the

shell was also studied'by-thin secËionÍng'and differences are

observed in' the- formation' of- the' lame1lae on'the columellar axis.

Differences bet;ween'the two-specíes are'also'found ín the penile

ånatomye Ëhe radula' and the-colour of- the'male' and fenale gônads.

These are the'characÈerist.ics of lj-Êtorinids'on whíeh specific

differences' are usually based"

The snails are' easily- maintained in' the' laboraËûry, so

their-breeding habits have been- studied- in' laboraÈory experíments

and' comparisons are-made-with other' littorinid' species.,' Both specíes

release planktonic'egg capsules but differenees beËween the species

are.observed in Ëhe strucËure of-the egg'capsules, Ëheir development

time' from' zygote-to veliger' larva and-ín'Ëhe.structure and the
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degree of developnent-of'the hatched veli-ger. larva; FurÈhermore,

I-J-ttorina- unifasciata' breeds. throughout- the- year', whilst

L.' praetermissa' breeds- only for a. few' months- in- the wint.er.

The population- of ' Littorina praelerrnissa^ is- relat.ively

snall'compared to'that-of'!^" gn:!þsciatâ;- A- study on the

dístribution' of' the- two' specíes' was made- along- the South Australian

coast. Both species'ü/ere. found' along-the-elttole' coastline. However,

three smal1 areas hrere- found (Fishery" tsay' (Eyre. Península), Coobowie

(Yorke Peninsula) and Cape Du-C@r:edíc"(Kangaroo Isl-and)) where some

rocks or cliff faces were found'to be'shaded from'dírect sun

through the whole of the day" In all three'of these siEes; the two

specíes T^rere present in more or- less equal numbers'and in some

cases numbers of L ; praetermíssa slightly exceeding those of

L" - unifasciata. Usually' however;'L;" unifasciata' and-L .' praetermissa

hrere present- ín'numbers. with ratios' of about' 4:1; The laËter species

being mostly- ín- the" nore sheltered- areas'and- crevices j.n the

environment 
"

This- suggests strongly that- Ëhere- is- a- difference in

Ëolerance' to- desiccation between- the. two-'species; LíËlgrinq

praeÈermíssa'ha víng- the" lower' Ëolerance;- 'Thís'was shown to be

the case in' the- desiccation' experiment;' -1,; -unifaÞe:þEe' surviving

for much- longer periods' in' 1ow" relaËíve humidÍties and high

Èemperatures than- L;' praetermíssa.
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CHAPTER I" INTRODUCTIOIT

LitÈorina uní-iasô:-atä, Giay 1"826 and L" praetermissa " Ì.{ay 1909

are widely distributed along the roeky coasts of Sou.th Australia

inhabÍting hard surfaces where microseopíc algae *ror # an.

supralittoral fringe" The name rrunifaseiata" ís based on Èhe single

dark band around the whorls" L" graet_grq:þea- has escaped attenËion

untj-l- recently named by May. It can be easily distinguíshed from

L. unlfasciata by íts coarser, spiral sculpturen co.lour markings

and considerably more rounded whorls. Rosewater (1970) gave further

ínfornatíon on their distribution and sumnarised the work to date

of these two species in his revised editíon on the classificaÈion

of the farnily Littorinidae in the Indo*Pacific, region"

"RepresenÈatíves of the fanily are found in most regions 
r

of the worldu occupying habitats from relatívely shallow wat.ers below

the inËertÍdal zones to siÊuaÈions high above the sea, rrhen they may

be weËted only ocassionally by spray" (Rosewater r970). Most ¡¿ork

on litËoriníd specíes has been carried ouÈ in BriÈain, Bermuda,

Japan and Hawaii. Although Littorina unifascíata and L" praeËermÍssa

have quit.e a r¿ide range of distribution in Australia, except for

taxanomic sÈudíes wíËh morphologícal d.ifferenees., no other work

has been published. They were referred to as ttneglectedlt Austra -ían

littor:inid specíes (Rosewater I970, Pílkíngron .[971) " My study on

Ëhese tíro species is mostly on specíes differencese since very

little is known of their biology"
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The British species LíttorÍna lÍt.torea(L) is the best

exGnplified n'Typical" ],illqririq speci-es. The anatooy of Èhis

species has been described in some detail by Fretter and Graham (1962) 
"

The anatomy of other littorinid species r¿hích have been studied is

usually compared with the l-itlE_qqþq type speeies mentic¡ned" Specíes

differenees are observed in the penÍle anatonye 'i!.he struct¡-rre of the

radular teeth and in the colour of the gonad" f have also studied

the comparative anatomy of the Èwo species of my study and compared

with thaË of LiltorÍna littor:ea"

Species characteristics are also found in the:Lr breedíng

habits and in Èhe sparrn" ttThe diversÍty in the type of sparirn

produced by species of one genus may be as great as that of species

from unrelated families" (Fret.ter and Graham 1962, p" 386). LaboraËory

studies on the breeding habits of liLtorinid species are very rare"

0f the fer"¡ r¿hích have been conduct.ed, Ëhe authors have st.ated thaË

Èhe capËÍve snails did not mate freely (Struhsaker 1966u and

Pilkíngton 1971). I have not found any publî-shed teehníque for

rnaínËaining the snails suceessfully in the laboratory to study t,he

breeding habits" Therefore, I deveJcped a teehnique of maínt.ainíng

the snails" based on their behaviour in the field (see 3,4). I^IiÈh

this method achieved, I found that Ëhe two species of my study could

easily be naj-ntained and they responded readily to the stimulus applied

for maÈing and spawning" Heûcen in studying the breeding habíts of

LiËtorina unlfasciata and L" raeËermissa f have condueÊed the

experimenÈs in the laboratory (see Chapter 4).
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The'two spebies aré dfsc'fnetly different ín their breeding

habíÈs. Littorina unífasciata breeds throughout the year and

L" praetermissa has a short distinet period in winter (see 4.2"2"4).

The species release planktonic egg capsules with differenË sculpturing"

Thís is one of the differentiating factors of littorinid species"

I was unable to sÈudy the developmental stages frou

fertlLízed egg to neËamorphosed juvenile stage'in Èhe laboratory.

Ilowever, development from zygote to veliger larva t.ook place without

any problem and differences are observed in the'developmental time

from fertilized eggs to veliger larva between the'two species and the

hatched veliger larvae also differ.

The two specíes are sympatríen occupyfng Èhe rocks of

supralittoral fringe" However, the populatíon of Litt.orÍna praetermissa

is very small- compared Èo the populatíon of L" unifasciata and the

former speeies tends Ëo aggregate in sheltered areas and crevices,

whilst rhe latter can be found in all areas in the habitat either

exposed or sheltered"

LiÈtorina praeternissa rras once ËhoughË to be a norph of

L.-unifascíata because of its sparse distribution amongst the large

populatfon of the latter, especially in'Èhe'areas much exposed to

desiccatíon. However', Ëhe differences observed in their anat.omye their

breedÍng habíts and their spahrn confírm the facÈ that they are indeed

tt¿o dÍfferent species"

The dístincË"and short breeding perfod'in tfttorina praetermissa

nay accolmt for Íts s:naller population'compared with that of'L.'unifasciat
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Lts preference for sheltered areas and crevices in the habitat c.ould

be of a disadvanÈage in distribucíon when compared wí'uh L" unifasciata

v¡hich has no speeial preference for either shetrtered or exposed areas"

In a study on the distríbuËion of the two specíeso I nade a

ËrÍp along the South Australían coäst. In all the l-oealities f hawe

vísitedn exeept aË Fishery Bay (E;zre Peninsula), Coobowie (Yorke

Feninsula) and Cape Du Co¡edic (Kangaroci Island), (see Fig" 6'-l for

the location of the plaees), LilteÉinq E_egÉgr4+qs_e_ has had smal-Ler

number than L" unifascíatjl" The ratío ís approximately J-:4 (see 6.3.2)"

In the three mentioned 1oca1ítíes* the two speeies are'one as

abundantly distributed as the other. The conditj-ons of these places

are very sheltered from direct sun compared to al"l oÈher loc.aliËies

(see 6 "3"2).

Sheltered areas and crevices v¡ou1d have higher humidities

and lower temperaËures than the exposed areas,, Thus the tendency of

Li-ttorina praetermissa aggregaÈing in sheltered aïeas and cre-viees

more than L. _¡¿nifa.sciglEa suggests Lhat probably, the former: specÍes

has lower degree of Ëoleranee to desiccat"ion than the lat-teï,, or it

may be to encounter higher huuridítles and lower: temperatures. If so,

this may be another explanaËion for the smai-l populaËion of

L. praetermissa.

Any field observation would not be complete wÍ.thcut some

support from a laboraÈory experimenË" Therefoire, I conducced an

experimenË on the differences in the degree of tolerance'uo desíecaËion

between the two spegies at varíous temperatures and humidÍties. The
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result of the experÍment.T^ras analysed wíth hetp from Mr" P"I" Leppard

of the StatisLics Department; The data obtaÍned fitted well into the

Logit Modele a standard statístícal method. IË shows Ëhat the death

rate of the two species díffers'at all terperatures and humidities"

Littorína praetermissa has higher death rate'than L" unífasciata"

Thus it seems"that Ëhe latter speeies has higher degree of tolerance

to desiccation than the'former" This may further-suggesË why the

population. of' L" praeternissa is. smaller than L" unífasciata"

One may be able to gain more information from Ëhís experimenÈ,

if it was'run for a longer períod. Hor¡evere-as a pretr_iminary sÈudy

on these two specíes; I had some problems; and spent most of my

t.ime ín choostng the most suitable nethod to conduet this experinent.

Thereforen the data obtained- from this experiment r^7as noË adequate

enough to give all the required inforrnation (see 7 "I).
In general, Ëhe maín aím of my thesis is to support the two

named species with their physiologieal dlfferenees and'a1so Èo present

theír behavfour rÀrith field observation, Although many gaps remain,

the information I'have presented and the comparison.made with other

littoríníd specÍ.es, whích have been studied; especially those ínhabiËíng

the hard surfaces where mieroscopic algae gror Jk the supralittoral

fringe, wil-l thror^r some' light on LitËorina'unifasciata and

L. praetermÍssa which'are referred Eo as ttneglecÈedtt littoriníd species

of'Australia.
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CHAPTER II. TAXONOMY DESCRIPTION OF THE SHELL MORPHOLOGY

AND COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF TIIE TI4]O SPECIES

2"I INTRODUCTION

There is littre variat.ion in general pattern of l-ittoriníd

speciaËÍ-on" The shells are usually rounded, turbi.nate or some

modification of this shape, and there is nothing eonspi.cuous about

their aPpearance, Thus the insignifiaanfi snai]-s eould be overlooked

by the beachcombers. However, to Zoologísts littorinids are the

snails which best show the mechanisms of adaptations to the hazardous

supralittoral conditions 
"

Although the general pattern of the snaj-ls ís simílar

throughout the genus, differences between the specÍ.es.are observed

in the shape and sculpture of the shells and in anatomical det.aíls.

The systeuatistsr iask of classifying specíes and groups of species

into genera has Lhus depended on consÍsfent <i-ifferences on the

mentioned charaeteristies 
"

Rosewater (I970) has revised the classificalion of the

family Littorinidae in the rndo-Pacific. Anongst the rndo-pacÍfic

liÈtorintds, very líttIe is known of LitÈorÍna unjfasciat.a and

L. praetermissa. The snails ate referred Èo ås Itneglee.Ëedtt

littorÍnids.

In my study oiE" ,n""e trnro species, I have folIov¡ed the

classifícation of Rosewater.. The strucÈure of rhe shell and the
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anatomy of the two species are studíed, and Èhe differences

between the species are described"

The terminology used in describíng Èhe shell is based

on Moore (1960)", The anatony of Littorina unifascíata and

L. praetermissa is compared r¿íth that of L. littorea, which has

been studied ln soue detaíl by FreÈÈer and Graham (1"962), As

regards anatomy, noE only the differences between the species å.re

studied, Ëhe fcrm of the reproductive sysËems of both sexes are

also followed and compared with that of L, li!!9!gau so as to guíde

the research into the breeding and spawning of the two species.

Figures presented ón the anatomy in this chapÈer are mostly

of LÍttorina tmifasciata and of . praetennÍssa are presented onlyL
when the dlfferences are observed.

2"2 TAXONOIfY OF LÌTToRTNA UNrFA$CIATA AND L. PRAETERMISSA

Phy1um:

Class:

Subclass:

Order:

Faníly;

Subfanily;

Genus:

Mollusca

Gastropoda

Prosobranchia

Mesogastropoda

Littorinidae

Littorininae

Littorina

Gray o 1840

Gray, 1840

Ferussac, LB22

Subgenus:

Species:

littoraria Gray, 1834

i
praetermissa

aus'trolittorina Rosewater o 1970

May, 1909 unifascíata unifasciata Grayt L826.
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Synonymy of .!É!|or:Lne. uni-f ascíata

Litltorina unifagcíata Gray ín P.P. King" p, 483.

LíEllo!ipa diemengqs:Ls Quoy and Gaírnatd, vol-. 2. part" 2,

p. 479 " pL,, 33, Figs. 8-11"

Líttoiina aculg Menke" p. 9, I84/+, p" 57 "

!_i.t_t_q¡iqe. nauritiana cT:assior Philippí vol. 2, p. 165, pl" 3"

Fig. L7 (a) 
"

't 826,

1833.

1843,

1847 ,

1850,

1858 u

1885,

1959,

L970,

Littorina diemenensis - Gray vol" 4, p. 78.

Littorina laeví_s Reeve, vol" trO" p1. 17" Fig " 95"

Líttorína diemenensis_ pseulþlaevis Nevíll, part 2, p" 141"

Melaraphe unifasciaÈa * CoÈton s p, 350"

Lít to rina ( aus t roli t tor ína) unifgg_c_i_g Ëa unif as ciaÊa -

Rosewater, p,418, pl,325, Figs" L7n lB, p" 468, pl. 359,

Figs. 1-12, p " 469 , p7. 360 " Fígs " 1-5,,

Synonymy of Líttorína praetermíssa

1909 Littorina praetermissa May, 1908, 6, Fig.3

1959, Melaraphe unj.fasciata * Cotton, P.

p" 57, p1.

350 "

. The synonyns of Ëhe two species have been eheeked in the

referenees given by Rosewater (1970) " The outer norphology of the

two spec,ies descríbed by Rosewater, rrras eompared with the snaí1s of

my sÈudy. Therefore there ís no reason to doubË the idenËification

of the species.
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2"3 DESCRIPTION OF THE SHELL

Over 50 snaíls'of each species, eollected from my three

study areas; Glenelg, Port lalillunga and Second Valley (Fig. 3*2

and 3*40 for the locati.on of'the study areas see Fig. 6.-1) r'¡ere

studied and thi-n sections'made of the shel1 to'descri-be the

norphology" Thin^ sectíons of the shel-I w"ère-'made fn' the Department

of Geology, University of Adelaide. The Lechni-gue of thin seetíoníng

was shown to me by Mr" J. Trevelyn (a laboratory technicÍ-an) and

deseription of the'sectíon üras discussed w-ÍËh Mr; M" Bouniauto

(Ph.D. sËudenË'n fossil molluscs) of that Department. The terminology

used 1n Ëhe text in describing the outer and inner morphology of the

she1l is as shown in Fígs; 2--Iu 2 and 4 based on Moore (1960)" For

the range in the size of the shell see Table 4-2"

Fig " 2-I; Directíonal terminolcgy for a hÍgh'spired shell-

after Moore 1960

axl-s

abapical

adapical

-ì 1-



FaG.2-2 Terminology for ttp or¡ter nnrylrobg¡
of a high sPired shell'

sut

ire

base

tal lip

uter lip

lumella lip

basal lip
(part of outer lip)



Figure 2-3 Outer morphology of the shell:*

(A) LiÈtorina unifasciata ; left, dorsal;
right, ventral.

(B) Lirrorina raetermissa left, dorsal;
right, venËral.
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The descríÞËion of Èhe shell orftro species are described

separately and differences between the speeíes aïe suEmarísed at

the end of the description.

Littor -na unifasciata:

Outer mqrph_ology: (Fig " 2-3A). She11 small, rhíck, turbiniform,

hígh spíred with whorls rather overlappíng increasíng more in height

than in diameteri 5-1 whorls. AbuËting sutures, abaxial margins of

the whorls corrvex and steep. Base subconeave bounded by a slight

round corina; peristome holos.tomatous ova1.

L!pe: paríetal thin and eonvex; outer thick and convex; columellar

base Èhick and convex.

tip conqect-Lsgs: parietal * outer deep brsad gutter;- outer basal

slÍghtly angular; basal columeLlar and" partetal- coluuellar impercep-

tible; Êhe coluuellar lÍp produces abaxí'ally''a narrohr adherent lobe

covering the columellar body which is abaxÍally'bounded by a broad

shallow groove"

Protoconch ts homeostrophic and constituted of 3 whorls with

morphology sirnilar to the t.eleoconch and'is composed of calcareous

substance.

colol5: the external ground colour of the shetl *.s- usually greyish

whíte w-i'th a ra-ther diffuse blue-gr.ey band encircling'Èhe. body whorl

and anterior port:ion of' spíre whor-ls'; ape)ç light bror¿n.

Ornaments-: gro\,üth lit'es" prosocline with-'adapíca.l st€.-epeníng; flat

broad spíra1 .cbstae separate"d by' very fÍne marked groorres v¡hich

become fainter towards the base"



FIG.H Termino of the inner morphobgY
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Figure 2-5 Inner uorphology of the shell

(A) Littorína unifasciata

(B) Littorína praet.ermissa



FlG.2-5 lnner morphology of the shell.
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-Ilrn_er_p,grph_ology: (Fig" 2-54)" Inner shape of the body whorl

regularly eliptical ú/ith heighË greater than the diameter" Outer

shape of the whorl subtríangular wi'th the adaxial vertex conÈaining

Ëhe co,1-ing axis. The layers of the body whorl show an abrupt

thickening at the adap.leal and abapical vertexes; a rrrore regular

thickness at the abaxial margin and a sharp th.r-nníng at the region

Ín contact with Ëhe proceedíng r¿horls. From the adaxial narg.in.

thin spir:a1 lame1lae are produeed and forn a triangle-:shaped

c.olumellar body. In each whorl , Èhe l"ameLl-ae are i.ncreasing :i-n

sÈeepness Ín the younger part of the whorls sloping both adapically

and abapically" and ín Èhe oLder par:t of the whorls dippíng

abapical-ly from very steep Ëo sub vertical..

Litt.orj-na praetemissa :

OuËer morphology: (Fig" 2-38), She1l thíck" turbiniformo räther

high spired" l,Ihorls raÈher overtr-appìng ín rel-ation t-o r,he coiling

axis and completely overlapping in re -at.ion to the eolumell_ar axis"

4-5 whorls" AbutÊing suture" Adaxial- margl-n conïex.

Legt_gh_orl- : convex base ; semilunar per isto:ne; colaLmeltrar body

depressed'separated from the base by e sharp ring and partly covered

by a thin lobe"

!¡pg: parietatr- very reduced" abaxial and adapicai. elípt.lcatr";

colurnellar straight,

Lip connecËíons; parÍetal abaxial angutr-ar producÍng a narrow deep

gutter; abaxial imperceptable; abapícal columellar angul-ar¡

parietal colurneLl-ar slightly angular.
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Protoconch: is homeost rophie and constituted of 3 whorl-s and ís

composed of horny st¡bsËance"

Çglol+{.: exËernal ground colour of shel1 greyish white, with

usually prominent pinkísh brown zízag lines overall"

Ornaments; shell surface overall rather uneven and bumpy" Flat

broad spiral ríbs separ:ated by fine grooves; growth lines

prosocline" Occasional axial irregular scars prodtrced by traurnatism"

trnner morphology: (Fí g, 2*58) " Inner shape of the body nhorl

ovoidalu rather elongated with adaxial margin sJ-Í-ghtly' tlattened"

Outer shape of the body whorl subtriangutr-ar wiÈh the coítr-íng axis

passing through the adaxial verËex,

4Arå_itls: adapícal and abapical nearly sËraight; abaxial elíptical;

the shell thíckness has its maximun at the adaxial adapical and. a

abaxial abapical verÈices; and íÈs minimum Ín'the-contact region

wíth the proceeding whorl is'nearly constant at'the abaxíal margin.

The adarial vertex is consti-tuted'by the columellar body and is

produced by Èhe'adaxial mÍddle layer of'ühe she11" Tn the younger

part of'the whorls the adapíca1 1ame11ae are steeper and adaxiaj"l-y

reflected'by the lamellar from the abapical in the uriddle region.

In the older part of Ëhe whorls" Èhe steepness.is decreasi-ng to be

nearly normal to the axis at the abapical end" These lamellae

appeaï.to converge a1-1 Èo the rj-n outwardly boundÍ:ng the columellar

body.
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Differences between the"tr^ro sPec].es

_LíLlorina pr-aeter=qlssa may be'distinguíshed ar or¡.¡:e from

!. uqijEqssigta by iÊs eoarser spíral seulpture., cotrour

mar:kings and considerably more rounded whorls"

2" The lame11ae in Littorina praetermissa dec.rease in sf-eepness 
e

wtrilst in L. unifasc-iaËa t.hey inerease in steepness from

the younger to the old.er part ín the whorls"

3. The lanel-iae are consequenÈ1y shorfer: ín LittorÍna unif asc.iata

Èhan" in L. praeterníssa"

4..'The disËance from the coiling axis rf the i"nne-r adaxial margin

of the'body whorl ís shorter in Lit.torina unifasciata than ín

L--" p:aetelnissa"

5. The inner shape of the body whorl is more elongated ãnd greaËer

in height than' in. diameter ín- LÍt.Ëorj_na unifascíaÈa than in

L" praetermj-ssa"

6. The eontact region between.eaeh adjäcent whorl is'narrower in

Líttorina unif ascíata than'in !, Lqã,gq_elglqrqq,

L The proËoeonch in LiÈtorina unJ.fasciata ís of calcareous

subsÈance, whi-l-st it ís of horny subsËance in L, praeËermÍssa.

Rosecvater (1970) has plaeed the two species under separâte

subgenus; Líttorina unÍfasci.ata as (ar¡stro1ít.tori.na and

L ., praecermÍssa as (littoraría) based on the fo1lon¡ing charactens:-

1) Base of shel1 adjacent to cotumellar flattened or hoL,l-owerj out

forming a crescent-shaped årea ; , ";; ,, " .., ;;, ,; ",, ;.. (aurstro j-ittorina ).
2) Sheltr- not thin for its size" often r¿ith subriue.d coLourat.ion or

lacking pattern, usually rock living species : , "; ,.,,, littoraria
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The differences r have observed between the two species Ín

the inner morphoiogy of the shell may justífy and support the

disËi-ncÈion of the specíes at subgeneric 1evel.by R.osewater.

2"4 COMPA'RATIVE ANATOMY OF TIIE TI"TO SPECIES

2"4"L GENERAL PLAN OF TITE ANATOMY

trtlhen the snaíls are ín their inactír¡e'phasen the whole

animal is concealed ¡¡íËhín the shell , wíÈh Èhe operculurn aetj_ng

as a shutter (see 3"2.2). The operculum is atËached to the

posteríor part of the dorsal surface of the fooÈ" The foot (f)

and Èhe head (hd) are the only parts extruded when Èhe snai,ls

are active; Towards j-ts posterfor end Èhe'head bears-a paÍr of

laterally placed., mobile taperíng- stïuctrrïesr- the tentacles (t).

The surfaees of the tentacle.s.of Littorina unifasciaÈa

are darkly*pigmented" whilsË that of L'¿ Draètermissa are lighter
ín pigmentation" (Fie. 2-6) 

"

At"the base of each tentacre on''the outer side" is a

flat, broad base, on which a dark spot wÍth a J.íghter"halo around

it is seen; The dark spot is the'eye (e) " The,mouth lies

anteroventrally in the head.

Þlhen.the anirnal is'exposed after the.removal of the shell,
it'can be seen to have been attached-to Êhe columellar,axÍs by the

columellar muscle.

The snails are dioecÍous and ít Ís only by.the presence

or absence of the penis (p) that the sexes ean be readily

differentÍated (Figs. 2-7' and B).



FlG.È6 Pigmentation of the tentacles in
the two species.

A. Littorina unifasciata
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FLgure 2*7 Male Littorina unifasciata after the
removal of the shell

t, ËenÈaclei f, fooÈ; hd, head;
e, eyei p¡ penis; png, penial gland;
lnSt, man¿le skirti k, kidney;
td, testicular ducti Ëeg Ëestis;
dg, digestive g1and.
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Figure 2-8 Female Littorina unifascíata after the
removal of the shel1

te Ëentaclei f, foot; hd, head;
e, eye; mst, mantle skÍrt; T, rectum;
hg, hypobranchial gland; k, kidney;
cpg¡ capsule gland; ag albumen gland;
dg, digesti.ve gland; ov, ovary"
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The penis is forked in both species, Iloweveru the Èwo

arms of the penis are more or lgss the same size'in Lj_tËotina

praetermissa (Fig, 2*134), whr.lsË ir is of a longer and a shor:ter

arm in L " unifasciata (Fig.2-7p). Reduatíon'in Ëhe síze o-l the

penis i.s observed in the forrner species; when the snails are out

of breeding condition, whilsË the penís of the laËter remaíns the

same once developed (see Table 4*4).

The gonad in both sexes in bot.h species is distríbuted

superficially amongsË the lobules of the digestive gland-(Fi_gs. 2-7(te)

ar'd 2-B(ov)). The kidney ís a white oï purplish structure,

The rest of the organs, such as the heart, ctenidÍum and

part of che reproductive systelo, etc" e lie r¿ithín Ëhe manÈle skirt

(mst) which is opened at the anterior end. These'organs are mostly

vÍsible; through the transparency of the skin,' and t.hey are exposed

after the mantl-e skírt has been opened by a longitudrnal median cut

(Fie" 2*9).

The organs described in both spec-íes, occupy similar

positions to those described in Littorina littorea (FreËter and

Graham 1962) 
"

The position of Èhe radula (¡:) is observed through the

transparent floor of Èhe mantle cavity"'when'the tr¿o halves of

the mantle skirt. have been ptrlled'apart (Fíg" 2'I0A)" ,The radula ín

both species is of typical littorinid Ëype" rr líes within its

sheath, which is coiled except for the anterior portíon, whích runs

along the rníd-dorsal surface of the buccal mass to.the odontophore,



Fígure'2*9 Male Littorína"unj-fasciata dissected in
the longitudinal medían lÍne-through the
mântle skirt

a, anus; e, eye; f, foot; k, kidney;
p, penÍs; r; rectum;' t, tentacle;
ct, ctenldiumi dg, dfgestive gland;
ebv, efferenË'branchíal vessel; hd, head;
hg, hypobranchial gland; ht, heartl
me, nantle edge; os, osphradium; pÍu
prostate gland; rs, radular sac;
sBË, sperIn groove; st, stomach; td,
Ëesticular ducti te, testis.
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A median cut through the floor-of the manËle'cavity exposes

the whole structure of' the radula. trt is.a long.naïroü7 "ánd.

specíes differences irr Ëhe family LÍÈtorínidae are usually

observed in the forms of the radular teeth; Therefore, ,I have

examined the radulae of my tT,üo specíes in deÈail to study the

d.if f erences.

2;4.2 MATER.IAL ANÐ METHOD OF EXAì4ÍNING THE RADUI,AR TEETH

The specÍmens used for examiníng the radular teeth were

eollected from the breakwaËer at.Glenelg (Fig" 2-4A and for Ëhe

locatíon see Fig" 6-l).

Thirty'snaÍls'of select* 
"i""".hrere chosen from the

collected snails; she1l heíghts of'the snails weïe Èãken as sizes.

The sizes ranged from 7*'12rnrn. Measuremènts'of the shell"heÍght in

rel-atÍon-with the length of t.he radula were taken-of '5 snails of

each respectÍve size"

For the method of measuring the shell- heì"ght see secÈion

4"2.1.' The coiled-radula can'be straightened. Ín'a-petri dish with

a'pair of fine needles after removal fron the snail;" The neasure*

ments of the radulae nere taken'by placing the dish'with,rad.ura and

sea\^rater on ä-graph paper"' The'peËri dísh used-ís'approximaÈely

19cur.-ín diameter and 4em. Ín height.

Tùe" radulae' after recording the measurements; -riTere boiled

in potassium hydroxide'to remove the"soft tissueo artd

washed in'disÈilled water and' a'series-of al-cohol from 3o*70"/".
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"

staíning of Èhe specímen was done in alcoholic borax,earmine"

' The' radulgafter stainingrr^ras eut into-parÈs- and, Eenporary

mourits made- to- study the pattern-of- the radular teeth.;. The parts

from Èhe entiTe length r^rere examined as far as possible.

Detailed study on each'síngJ-e tooth was made,by separaËing

each tooËh f rom" its ror,r wj"th two fine needles; .Temporary mounts

of'these teeth were made and the forms and Èhe number of cusps

present' were" studfed u.nder: high power nicroseope. -Dr:awings were

made-with a eamera-lucida and measuïements"taken wiÈh an eyepiece

micrometer.

This method' gives satisfac,tory results to show the

structural- differences in the radular, teeth of. the. two species"
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2.4.2;1 OBSERVATION

TABLE 2-1 LENGTH OF THE RADUI,A"IN RELATION,TO SHELL ITEIGHT

rN LITTORINA UNIFASCIATA AND.L: PRAETERMISSA

* Measurements of the radula taken to Èhe'nearest t Zmrr.

Examination of Table 2-l shows that there ís'apparently

no relatíon between Ëhe leegth of'the radula and- the- shell height

in both species.

ttRadularteeth are formed at Ëhe-inner end'of'Èhe radular

sac and"a-e gradually moved-forward along.the sac;-and on to the

'surface of the buccal'nass;-as' those"already'Ëhere are lost or

broken in use" .(Fretter and Graham'1962); Feeding capacity of

the'snails-could thus'influence the radula; and it is-most unlikely
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thaÈ the feeding eapacity would be constant i_n every-índivi_dual

snail" Ilence; the length of the-radlrla may vary even"nrithin the

same síze.

The narrow band is made'up of a series,of transverse ro-nrs

of teeth, closely arranged one after the'othe'n. Each single

Ëransverse ror^r consists of 7 teeth;- I median, 2 J,atetaTs and

4 margÍna]-s; The formula is 2;r:L*L*2 whích is the typícal patÈern

of the littoriníds.

Except for the rachidian or the median-tooth; which could.

be observed clearly on the v¡hole stïuctuïe;, ín a Èransverse rohr,

Ëhe rest'overlap each other and are visible only-in lateral view

(see Fig" 2-L0A and B) " Lying close'to the ouÈer, cusps of the

rachidian on each side are the laterals" The posterior half of

the laËera1s are overlapped by the inner marginals;- Then overlapping

the-poster:ior half of the inner marginals-are the tïüo outer

narginals"- ThÍs description applíes to.both specíes,

The form and-the numbe. of cusps pÌesenÈ ín each tooth

could'be studie'd only after it had.been separat.ed- f,ron.Ëhe tïansverse

ror^r" ' The' dif f erenees-between- Littorinã. unifasciata and

'L" aetermissa are observed' on1y then"

The differences betr¿een' the. species are. observed narkedly

Ín the'form'and the number of cusps-present; .Except for the

differences in- measurements ;' the' other radular- teeth' aïe' very similar
(Fie. 2--L0" and'Table 2-Z) "
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TAßLE 2-2 DIMEI{SIOI{S OF RANULA" SI{APE AN] NIJ_},fBER OF CUSPS

IN RADULAR TEETI{ OF THE TIùO SPECIES

* L = length, ll = widÈh: the above tueasurements of radular

teeth are averages only.

Littorina
praetermissa

LittorÍna
unifasciata

Species

30

30

No.
of

snaí1s

35-90

35-90

Range
Total
length
in mm"

app "57

app.55

Mean
length
in rnm.

outer
marginal

r_nner
marginal

lateral

central

outer
margi-na1

l_nner
rnarginal

lateral

central

Tooth

r25

l18

123

50

95

95

L20

50

*L I^I

l-n mlcron
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36
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4

3

3

I

4

4

3

No,
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Rounded &

pointed

Rounded

Rounded

Rounded

Rounded &

pointed

Rounded

Rounded

Rounded

Shape
of

cusps



Figure 2*10 Radula

A" PosiÈion'of the radula in the
snail
B. Left half of the transverse rornl
of radular teeËh in T,ittorina
praetermissa

C. Ríght haLf -of the tTartsverse ro!ìr'
of' radular
unífasciata

teeth'in Lit

crdre, separated radular teeËh from
right half of the'Ëransverse roür
(l,iggqt._qg.- p raet ermis s a )

f"grh, separated radular teeth from
the lefÈ half of'the transverse rorr
(Littorina unif aseiata )

c and h, lateralsl
marginals; e and f,

d and g, ínner
outer margínals.
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Each radula tooÈh bears a ror¡r of cusps at Lhe anLerior

end" The cusps are usually rou.nded, exe,ept in the outelc margj.nals,

whích ís a'mixture of roundeC and pcinÊed.

The rachidian ís a short flal sËructuïe r¡ríth a row of

3 cusps" distinctly located Ín-the niddle of the trans\ieïse ro\^r"

(Fíg" 2*roa and b) " There is not mueh'differenee ín the.raehidian

between Ëhe Êwo species.

The laËerals are rnarkedly distinguíshed'from.the resÈ of

the radular reerh bykÅ? flat broad middle porrion'and-the narror^r

posterior process; The laterals of LiËtorina.unifascíata bear

4 cusps at the ariterÍor end, whilst those of T,. praetermíssa bear

only 3 cusps (fig" 2-I0c and h) 
"

The marginals are narrorrrer and more elongated in form

when compared with the raehidían and the-laterals.
,<rt¿-

The ínne. marginatr-s have less eusps and{smller in size

Èhan the' orter-marginatr-s" The' innermarginals. of the- two specj-es

are very' similar (Fig; 2-10d and g) 
"

The outer margínals have disÈincË'ive speeific- characters.

Those of' Littorina-unifaseiata bear B cusps and' the tooth

broadens Ëowards the posËeríor endo whilsE rhose.ot- I_ . praeÈermissa

are narrow and elongat,ed throughout the entire length and bear

12 cusps aÈ'the anterior end (Fig; 2-lOe and f),
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2.4"3 MALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM

The penis is a muscularrglandular sÈrTrcture lying close

1o the base of the .-ight tentacle ne¿:r'the headl 'nt'is forked with

tr^ro arms in both species" Dífferences'between'rhe species are

observed Ín'the sízes of the arms; The longeraïm, is,approxirnately

3mm" and. the shorter approximately 2nm;' in LÍttorina- unifasciata

(FÍg. 2*11p)r-whilst the two arms aïe mcrre or less the'same síze

and measure.approxírnately 2unn. in L . pTaetermissa (Fig; 2*13(p)A).

The white edges of"the.arms indícaËe-the glandul-ar portÍon of the

penís;- Once'developed, the' structure' of the'peni-s renains the same

in T,; unifasciata'which breeds'throughout the yeare but reduction

in the size j-s observed in L ; praeterníssa whích'has'a dis tinct

breeding-season (see 4"2:2.4). The reduced penis'is observed only

as a muscular stub'neâr the head when the a-nima1 is'out of breeding

condition (Fíg; 2*13(p)B).

The positlon of the gonad and-the essocÍated-glands are

the same'ín'both species though the colours differ; The systems

of the species'are described togeÈher below mentíoníng the

differences betr^reen the species.

The testis (te) is a large díffuse branchirrg-oïgar. whích

lies superfieially over the' digestive gland. -As- Èhe snaí1s

approach the' breeding condition; it- thrusts- itself*between the

lobules-cf the digestive gland'and takes up,space wherel,er

available" The colour of the testis at this stage is reddÍsh bror,¡n

in Littorina unifasciata'and yellowish bror^m in L" praetermissa.



Fígure 2*11 Male reproductive system of
Lit.torina unif asciata

p, penisi pngr penial gland;
sgf, sperm groovei ã, anus;
me, mantle edge; r, rectum;
pr, prostate glandi hg, hypobranchial
gland; k; kidneyi te, testís;
td, testicular duct; dg, dígestive
gland"
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The tubules of the testís join to form the testicular

duct along thè columellar side" tr{hen the'duat i-s fj-lled with

spermatozoae iË- is wery distínct and sworlen.. The testícular

duct is pink at this stage in'Littorrna ulrifasarata- and whÍte in

L" praetermissa.

The course of the testicular duct is st.raight-at firsË,

but it becomes convoluted as it approaehes the mantle aavít-y

(Eig" 2-1 ltd).. From there a sperrn groove runs forward on Ëhe

floor of the mantle cavity on Ëo the side of Èhe head and along

the edge of the outer arm of the penis (Fig; 2-7sgr). Along the

pallial stretch of the sperm groove is the prostaËe gland

(Fíe" 2*LIpr),

In conparison with Littorina lÉqtore_a; the.course is

very similar except the cotrour of the testjs and the-structure

of the penís" 'rhe testis of'L" littqr_e?'(l-) is commonly'a greyish,

grey*green'or grey-brown and. Ëhe penis is of paddle shape

(Fretter and Grahan L962) " Reduction of the peni-s-is observed

in this specíes. rn thís aspect'L; pïa-et_e.rnÉgsg.resembles L. lÍtÈorea.

2"4.4 FEMALE R.EPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM

The reproductive organs of the female'are-moïe elaborate

than those of the nales, since not only do they provide the. eggs

with foo¿;Lbut' fertilization also takes-plac.e j.n-them" Furthermore,

the fertiLj-zed eggs have Ëo be provided with-protective capsules,

çrithin r¿hieh the earliest developmental stages are'und.ergone"
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The ovary lies in a similar positÍon to that occupied

by the Èestis in the males (Fíg" 2*r2ov), Differences betr¿een the

species can be recognised by the colour" The colour varies from

gt?€n tr, yellow in Littorina unif¿scj.ata and from light pink to

dark oink in L"t- raetermissa depending on the breeding conditionl

of the female (see Table 4-4) 
"

only the course and the major parts of the rep'oduc.tive

sysËem are described here" The origin of the ducts and the

associated gland is not studied" However, Èhe course and its

assocÍated glands are very similar to that of Littorina littorea.

Thus, it ís assumed that the orígin and the connection is the same

as described by Fretter and Grahan (1962) 
"

The ovarian duct runs tå the inner end of the mantre

cavíty along a straight paËh" The oviduet opens at this point into

a further section of the duct, which is enclosed in a tube formed

by the folding of the mantle skirt, This is the pallial seetíon of

the oviduct (po) and lÍ.es along the sÍde and to the right of the

rectum. The feurale pore (fo) thus opens near the anus (Fig. 2-r2) 
"

The pallial section of the female genítal Ëract is composed.

of a series of glandsu which become exEremely large and prominent at

the height of breedi-ng season and in addition ehambers for Ëhe storage

of spermatozoa after eopulaËion are also present. Reduction in Ëhe

síze of these associaÈed glands are observed in LittorÍna DraeËe rml_ssa

during the resÈing period (Fig" 2-I3c and D). This behaviour has been

observed Ín littorinid specíes which has a distínct breeding period

e"g" LittorÍnq _!i_e 
gqgee.



Eigare 2-L2 (A)
(B)

Psm¡le reproductive system
Pallial oviduct dissected
fron the dorsal

mee mântle edge; a, anusî fo, female
opening; -hg, hypobranchial gland;
r, rectum;' 'po;'pallial ovíduct;
cpg, capsule gland; rcse recepËaculum
seminis; ag, albuuen gland;
k, kidneyî ovr ovary; dg, dígesËíve
gland; 'cove covering gland;
bcp, bursa copulatrix; ms, mantle
skirt"
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Figure 2*13 Reproductive'organs of Littorina
praetermíssa

(A) Male in breeding conditíon
(B) Female in breeding condÍtion
(e) Male out'of breedíng condiËion
(D) Fenale out'of breedÍng" condition

p, penis;' a, anus; fo, female
openíng; - rr'Tectum! hg; hypobranchial
gland;' covi covering gland;
cpg; capsule gland; rcse receptaculum
seminÍs; ag, albumen gland"
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The receptaculum seminis (rcs)-is visibl_e at the upper

end of the mass of glandular tissue"as a refríngenÈ whiËe streak,

This beeomes spherical in shape as it becomes fíl1ed with spermatozoa

ã-ter copulation (see 4"tr). Bursa'eopulatrix (bcp);-albumen gland (ag)

ct-rvc ing gland (cov) and capsule gland (cpg) are other associated

organs of'the fem¿1e reproduetíve systeu (Fig,, 2-L2A and B),

In comparison with Littorína"liqqq.r_ea; Ëhe position of

the reproductíve glands, and the course of Èhe ovarian duct are

similar, except in the colour of the ovarye which Ís yellow to pínk

or vio let in this species (Fretter and Grahan 1962) 
"

TABLE 2-3 SI]MMARY OF DISTINCTIVE ANATOMTCAL CHARACTERS

DIST]NGUISHING LITTORINA UNIFASCIATA AND I, " PRAETERMISSA

Littorína unifasciata' Littorina praetermissa

Tentacle
pígmentation

-ne4"1"outer marginal

_Pe¡t-is
st ructure

reduction in
size

Testis
colour

testicular duct
filled with sperm-
atazoa

Ovarl¡ colour
developing

matured

dark

8 cusps, broadens
at the posterÍor end

forked; a shorter and
a longer arm

no reduetion

reddish brown

pink

green

yel1ow

1íghr

t2 cusps; narrow and
e Longated throughout

forked, both arms
the same in size

present

ye11owísh brown

white

1íghr pink
dark pink
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2.5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

_t-ittqEf4e praeËer_missa chough a distincË and easily

recognizable species, escaped attentior unËil naued by May in 1909,

'This could be probably due to n+É r:elaLively sm.rl-l population size"

It could be distÍncË1y dístinguisired-from L . unifaseiata by Íts
coarser spíral sculpture, eolour markiags and c-onsiderably more

rounded whorls"

The two specíes are slrnpatric inhabiting the rock st¡rf,aces

of the supralíttoral frínge. However, the former species seeks

crevices and more. sheltered areas in the habitaË than the laLter

(see 3.2"I).

Littorinid species usually differ in Ehe morphology of the

she1l and the strucËure of radular teeËh, All€n (1952) who did derailed

research on the morphology of the radula of r_i_!åqqi4e irrorata has

suggested that the study of radular teeth is of taxonomic value.

lrlhi-pple (L965) has used the structural di-fferences in the radular

teeth as one of the species charac"t.erísËic.s in her study wiÈh the

Hawaíían littorínid species. Rosewat,er (x970) has stated t_hat;*
úrspecies differences may be noted in'peníj-e anâtomy, reproduetive

habÍts and characters of egg"capsules".

ïn my study with the tTrTo specieso f have observed the

differences between the snails in the shell morphology and in derails

of theír an"tomy as r have mentioned in sectíons 2-3 arrð."2-4. These

distinguishing characters are usually observed in other littorinid

speeies" Therefore, there is no doubt. that Líttorina unifasciata
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and L. praetermíse? are definÍtely two different species.

Further:nore, the Èwo species have distin-ct breeding habits

(see 4 "2"2"3) .
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CHAPTER III" THE BEHAVIOUR OF LITTORINA UNIFASCIATA AND

PRAETERMISSA UIiDER NATURAL CONDITIONS AND

MAINTE.iANCE OF THE S\TAILS IN THE LABORATC\.Y

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Animals ín their natural habitat are well adapted to their

environmental condítions" To carïy out a research on any parËicuJ-ar

animal woul-d i-n mosË cases be i-mpossible w-ithout f ield studÍes, since

it. alone gives the ^;rformation on.the mechanisms of adaptaËíon of

the animals to their.special envÍronmental conditíons" Then from

thís study; the method of maintenance.ín.the laboratory could be

achieved, by applying artificíal conditions similar to the natural

conditions observed'in the field" 'Therefoïe;'in"my study on the two

species; fíe1'd studies were first approach-to understand their

behaviour.

The nethod.of maíntenance was then-devetr.oped with. field

observation'as a guide and once the problem r4las sohred, laboratory

experÍmenÈs rnrere carried'out ü/ith eaptive snails, coneentratíng on

the aspects of differentÍating the two species.

3"2 FIELD OBSERVATION

3"2.I HABITAT

The terninology of the ÍnterËidal zones differ with the

views from authors of all over the world" Hoürever, the descriptíon

of the supralittotal frínge as gi.ven by Stephenson and Stephenson (Ig72)

L
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fitted the area which Líttorina unífasaiata and L. praeteruissa

Ínhabít" 'oNear high*water level, there is an arid zone subject to
conditions transitional between those of l-and and sea, It is affected
b'- spray, but wetted by waves only in the heavy weatheï or: aÈ the

h'-gt r spring tides" when at least iËs lower parts beeome washed

or submerged" The number of specÍes ÍnhabiÈing the-zone is
,LxælpÅ*t

relatively snaall and¡jsnails adapÊed to arid conditÍons and belonging

to- the genus l-ittorína and to relaËed geneïae or to-geneïa of snails
containing similar -dapted species'r; Thus r.have applied the term

supralittoral fringe to Ëhe habitat of the snaíls"

The tr,ro species .are sympaËric and inhabit the roc.ks and

wooden piers of the suprali'ttoral fri.nge" Microscopic algae are

the only ones grohring in the habitaË of the snaÍls, AlËhough the two

species are sympatrÍe,'Littorina'prgetertrisgq shows preference for
crevices and sheltered areas of the habitat, whilst L. unifasciata

shows no strong preference for either shel.tere"d or exposed areas.

Ë ntr d I-. praetermissa is almost absent among the large

popr-rlation of L " uni-faseíata in exposed areas.

3"2.2 ADAPTATION TO HABTTAT CONDITIONS

The supralíttorar fringe is dry and. greatry exposed to

desiccation when the tide is 1ow. The snai-ls inhabiting this area are

iuurobile during Èhis period" rn the irnmobile stage, the anímal is
completely seated inside the shell with the operculum servíng as a

shutter. Then the outer lip of the shell is attached. to,f,h-e substraÊum



Figure 3-1 Adherence of the snails by Ëhe outer
lip with a rim of mucus, when the
substratum is dry"

A On flat horizontal rock surface
at Marino Rocks.

B. From the ctriff at Coobor¿ie.
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r^/ith the mueus secreted by the foot (Fig" 3,1). thus this meahanism

Wg{tte animals from rapÍ-d desíccation,

The snai.ls are stimulated'to act.jvity by the splashes caused

b, the incomÍng \¡/aves at high tíde. After the animal has been

wfromtheshe11,agreatquantityofmucusisproduced.

Thís aids them in having a strong hol-d on rhe substratum, whilst

they are subjected to heawy'wave splashes. Once ínitiated, the

snails remain acËive, untf.l the substratum dríes ulp, when che tide

has ebbed away from the habitat.

3.2"3 BEHAVIOUR OF THE SNAILS IN THE ACTIVE PERIOD

trrlhen the supralittoral rocks have been wetted by wave

splashes, the foot and Èhe head'are extruded from the shel-l and

the creeping sole of the foot is applied to the substratum. The

secret"ed mucus lear¡es a Ërail'as the anímal moves a-long" The

tentacles which extend just beyond Ëhe shel-l a:re in almost continual

movement from side to side feeling and to'¿ehing obstacles on the

substratum as the snails crawl along" Most of the head remaÍns under
{L

the shel1"/Fott"sible buccal mass moves in all directions over the

rock surface and Ëhe radula can be seen scraping off naterÍal from

t.he substratun" Thus, most of the tirre that Èhe aninals are moving,

Èhey are also feeding.

Mating pairs occur"in great number after the snairs have

been wetted by wave splashes" The sexes.cannot easÍ1y be

dífferentiated externally" However, the snail whích clinbs on to
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anoËher snail is usually a ma1e" rt climbs on to another snail from

any angle, but once on tope it moves to the right side of Èhe snail

underneaËh, where Ëhe female pore ís siÈuated" The exËension of the

p-.ris c.ould be observe,cl from Ëhe dorsal side, but Íts actual insertion
c¿rltìd þ go-
'r¡h'¡be ln the ventral aspecl" Therefore the whole process of

maÈing cannot be studied in the fieldn because of'the sol.id opaque

subsÈratum and the snell; I¡J'hen Èhe position of the male is on the

right side and tíghtly clasped to- the snai-l underneathu ít is definite

that'the male has f.¡und its.ríght'partner'(Fig" 3.5d). If the snail

underneath should be a male, the rnale on top soon crar¿l-ed awaye soon

after- the extension of the penis, Male and male pairíng is very

rare.' The mating pairs when dlsËurbed break apart easily.

This mating behaviour applies t.o both'Littorina unifasciata

and L" praetermissa but the whole process lasted from' 15-25 minut.es

in the former species and from 30*45 mÍnutes in the latter; Throughout

ny field observations,'I have never observed any interspecifi-c mating

between t; qqf_aq-cþls and L . praetermissa; The snai ls remaÍn ac ive

until the substratum starËs to dry up" They then became quiescent and

assumed theír íuunobíle stage soon after,

3"3 TITE" MAINTENANCE OF ZONATIONAL POSIT ION

3.3.1 INTRODUCTION

 pnímaLs of the supraXittoral- frínge move around

when Èhe substratum is wetted by the incornÍng waves, arthough they
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are iîrmobile during the dry period"

rf " their movèments T^7ere. completely at randomr. the'eonstarit

pattern of zonaËion of the snails would-in time be'upset;, smíth and

N zel1 (1955) have given reasons Ëo belíerze Ëhat on the shore at

trdhís able indÍvídual.wl-nkles'(tiÈrgr¿nê 1årfgr.ea (L) rend ro

remain'faithful ro the particular beaah'level which.they adopÈed

during the first. year of life after larval settlement;' Gowanloch

and Hayes (1'926) presenËed er,'idence from observations on narked.

specimens- that wink.es migrate back Ëo-the'particular level on which

Ëhey dwelt afËer displacenent'to'other situations whilst Moore (f937),

who'marked wínkles (t. littorea wíth cellulose paint'wíth a vi_ew to

follow"íng the'growth rates of particuJ-ar speeimense r^ras able'to collecË

må.ny-of' these agai-n, qui-te'a consíderable period of time'after their

replacement fn roughly" the same area. Newetl (r95gf)had for.rnd that

íf left undisturbed; the snails wí1l move. buÈ wíll return to sinilar
but not necessarily identi-car positions; and if removed from the

place where they have settled, theír chanee.s'of getting back home are

reduced 
"

I{ith these different'views-on the maint.enance of "zonat.ional

position of the snails, ít is inÈeresting'Èo study on thís-aspeet with

the snails of my study"

The jetty wall ar second valley i-s an ideal place ro caïry

out a'research with the snails on t"is'aspect (Fig; 3-2, for Ëhe

location' see Fig" 6*1). Unfortunately; although LiÈtorína. unifascíata

is abundantly distributed on the'jetÈy wall; there-is hardly any



Figure 3-2 A" Second Valley jetty"

B" The area of the archway of the
jetty, where the field experiment
on Èhe maintenance of the
zonaËional posiËion of Littorina
unif asciata r^ras carried out 

"
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! "' prä.etermissa present, due to the jetty wall.being greatl_y exposed

to desiccalíon" Hence, the. experiment-hras eamied-out only v¡íth the

former species.

In April I971,n when I first started my research, a few

snai s were marked in an area on the jetty wa1l" These marked snails

were observed on every fortnighttry fteld' trip-rill December 1,972

and these snails'\^rere found'in the area or in Èhe vicínity of it.

Th.ís observâtion of the pilot experiment is sirniLar Èo-beha,"'Ìour of

Litlqrina l.1!::torea .rs'observed by Newell (i958¿¡lin rhat.the snaí1s

tended'to remain in the same locality,

However, to get proper information; r carrfed out â further

experiment.on the jetty r¿al1 in'December L972"

3,3 ,2 Ì4ATERIAL AND METHOD

Three areas, each of 50cm. by 50ern; r^/ere chosen on the

jetty wa11 as follows:- (Í) proximar half of the jerry wa11o (ii¡ the

adjacent çva1l in Ëhe archway and (iii) on the opposit.e r¿all of Èhu

ar:chway. All areas chosen r¡reïe approximately 60cn,.above the ground.

and each area was approxiurately 45ocn" away from the eorner of the

archways. The reason for choosing the areas-in'the mentioned'positj-ons

of the jetty wal1 was, because; although-the diurnal high tide level is

unequal (stepnçfon and srephT$n Lgl2)u Èhe !üarer tevel definírely

reaches the archway during high tide perÍod, -Then by ehoosing the

p1oÈs only 160cur. above the'ground; the sprays caused by the incorning
,Qolyu

r¡raves would not miss wettÍng.the- chosen areasfwnen.t.he-sea is srÍght.t\
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Four nails v/ere'placed ât'the coïners of eaeh of the three

areas, so that a perspex sheet marked'with a 2eru grid coutrd be

suspended and'the posiÈion of-a1l the rnima1s eoul-d"be,recorded on

square graph paper each day; The'number of.snails marked were 25 in

area I, 16 in area fI and 2O'in area III"

In markíng of the snailss the paÍnt was.mixed with

cement to'prevent it frorn being washed away. The snaíls \^rere

marked wÍth a needle in serial dots. The rnaximum nur,rber of dots

that could be markeci on a snall was five" Different colours were

used so that.individual snails could be identified;' The'marking was

done v¡hen the substratum was- dry. and snails irnmobile;'thus avoiding

displac.ement. of the snails from ËheÍr: orig'inal positions. The

original-posltions of the snails \^rere as in Fíg: 3;3A (a"b and c)"

3"3"3 OBSERVATION AND DISCUSSION

The data obtained are presented ín Table 3.1; At every

recordínge some snails were observed in their,respect.ive ai,eas and

some had moved away from Ëhem; This happened-in all rhree åreas" The

snails otrtside the areas w'ere-usually recorded on,the" left.and right

of the square and these snails rnight be'recor"ded back'in' the area aË

the next reeording" The naxímum"distance moved by a snail during that

study'period r¿as 110crn" aú/ay-from'the area, but-those thaÈ had moved

that far lTcre rè.corded again in or near the area in'the nexË.recordings.

Those whÍch were observed in the square did not sËay permanently in

Êheir origínal positì-on. They'moved around in,the'area; During that
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TAtsT,E 3.1 ' ,DAILY RECORDS OF TIIE SNAILS TI{. AND.OUT OF TIIE AREA

Area I

No. of snailsDate

L9 " L2"72

20 "12.72

2I " 12 "72

22"L2"72

23"12"72

24 "L2"72

25 "L2"72

26. L2 "72

27 "12"72

28"L2.72

29 "12"72

30 " 12.72

3L " 12.72

1" r.73

2. L,73

Area II Area III

No. of snails 'No, of snails

in thr
åÏea

25

23

T7

11

tl

10

13

15

L7

L4

T2

L4

T7

20

L9

outside
the area

in the
areã

outside
the area"

in the
'area

outsLde
the area

2

I

L4

L4

15

T2

10

B

11

13

11

I

5

6

I6

15

L4

9

6

11

L4

t4

T2

11

I

10

11

7

10

20

IV

10

t3

4

10

I2

11

10

10

13

T4

T2

10

15

3

10

7

L6

10

8

9

10

10

7

6

8

10

5

1

2

7

10

5

2

2

4

5

8

6

5

9

6
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fortnight daily recording period, I observed every individually

marked snail to move out and return to the area. However, I did

not observe any snail back in iËs original posítion on their return"

The last records of the snails I have Ëaken Ín that fortnight.period

is as Ín I*ig. 3.38 (d,e and f).

The snails in all three plots r¿ere observed to have

moved on Èheir tespective'walls, usually in a horízontaL direcÈion

and movements upvrards or dornmwards rdrely Èook them ouÈside the

areas and then even for only short disÈances " If Èhe snails

should conËinue to move from r¿here they have stopped after the

previous active period, in their next active phase; I would at

least record some snails from plot I ín plot II or vÍce versa,

since area I and area II were at right angles to each'other. It was

noted that for the duration of'this experiment, no snal'ls from area I

passêd around the corner to area II or those from area II Ëo area I.

I kept on checking the snails on my forÈnightly fíeld

trips'af ter this" Howevër, r r¡as a'ble to'contfnue only with area rrr,

since areas 'I and II were spoilt by holiday makers. Friends at

second valley sarn¡ holLday makers píck the marked snaíls from areas

I and II and place some of them on the piers of the jetty" I found

these distrubed snails on the piers on my field trips, but the snails

in the undlsturbed area rrr were sÈill found'in or around the area

ttll the end of my field study in November L973.
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In one experiment, I swapped 50 marked snails from the

proxímal end of the jetty wa1l !üith 50 markad snaÍls ínhabiting the

rock surfac.es at the distal end of the jetty" These swapped snails

v:re observed in their newly placed areäs, This obser:vation

con Licts with Gowanloch and"Ilayes (1926) nho presented evídence

from observations on marked specimens., Èhat winkles mígrate bacx.

to Ëhe particular level on which Èhey normally dwe1t" afÈer

displaeement to other situatíons,

Overall conc.lusion c¡f the observation wÍth Littori-na

unifaseíata shours that the snails return to similar but noÊ

necessaríly identical positionsn and thaË íf removed from the

place where they dwelt, their chanees of returníng to Èhe area

is low, which is sinilar to the behaviour observed in L; littorea

by Newell (1958Ð.

trrIílson (L929) has noted ÈhaÈ LÍttorina littcrea attaeheó

to the subsËratuur with a rim of mue¡.ls.would easily be toppled over

by a puff of _light wind" If so, Ëhe zonaríonal position of the

sr¡.ails woul-d be readily disturbed" ThÍs state.tnent confliets with

the observation I have made on Littor"i-na unifasciata"

The observaËion area in. Second Va11ey is open to sLrong

wínds" Duríng my study a strong gale wirh wind speed up to 60 n.p.h.

occurred on the 28th of June, L972" 'rhe bridge over Ëhe archr¿ay r¿üas

blou¡n off and sone of the boat sheds in that alìea r^/ere wrecked.,

Hor¡ever, r sti1l found my matked snati-s of 1971 after thaf- bad

weaÈher "
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Firmer adhesíon results when the foot is partly extruded

and makes contact with the substratum. This normally happens when

the habitat Ís wetted" This form of attachment to the rock surface

can replace the attachment of the she1l lip to th-, subst.raÈume which

occurs when the rock is dry.

Thís form of fírmer at.tachment wíth the foot and t.he mucus

secreted would help the snails to maintain thej.r'zonstíona.X. pos-tgíon
'1¿'* o

rlurÍng very sË# weather"

3"4 MAINTENANCE OF THE SNAII,S IN TIIE LABORATORY

3"4.T INTRODUCTION

A technique for the maintenance ._rf Li_tts-riqa pþqL4q ü/as

published by Chu and Edwards (1960) " Ihe technique used was a

closed system whÍch'consisted of a large jar inverted over:

a finger boiv'l " Thís method was establíshed because of the faílure

of maintaining the snails in the aquart-um.

Melarapha

Pilkington (1971) who worked on the tr,¡o lrlew Zealand species

cíncta (Quoy and Gaimard) and M; oli-verÍ Finlay on their

breeding and spawning maintained'the snails in'a elosed system

símilar to the published techni-que and she found that.'snails do not

sPahrrl freely, nor did-copulation occur under i-aboratory conditions.

0nLy one copulating pair hras'seen in her study" struhsaker (1966)

did detailed comprehensive life hístory studies on three Hawaiian

littor inid species; LittqriEa pintedo (l.IooQ , I-. picle phi lipp i o and

L. scg_bia (Linne); rn her laboratorys snails copulated infrequentlyu
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even Írhen-the substÏatum was moist'and humidíty high; she only

observed two actuê1 copulating paÍrs'durÍng her study; She ha.s no

explanaËíon for this and suggested ËhaË possÍbly wateï movement Ís

nj cessary.

The method r have used in maintaining'the snails of rny

study in the laboratory is developed from field observation"

It ís very simple and mating and spawning of the-snaíls occur freely

in the laboratory.

3"4"2 MATERIAL AND METHOD

' The snails were collected from the breakwateï aE Glenelg,

o1d piers at Port trrrillunga or from the jetty wa1l and rocks at

Second Valley (Fígs. 3"2 and 3"4)"

- rn tesËing the methodsrsquare aquarÍa'approximately 3ocm.

in each dimension were used. Different treatments were given to the

snails in each aquarium" Then after: achieving the suigable method of

maintenance, peËrí dishes of approximatel.y 2Ocm. Ín diameter and +cm.

in depth were used, insËead of'an aquarium;'because it is easier to

man¿.ge small containers than big ones in naintainíng Ëhe snails" rn

descríbing the treatment, r have-categorised them as Method.s (a), (u)

and (c); Both species,Littorj-na unifqs-c.i ata and L .'praet.ermissa were

kept together in Ëhe same container; In Methods (a).and (b), each

aquarium contalned over 100 indíviduals of L. unÍfasciaÈa and over

50 Índividuals of L; praetermissa,
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Method (a)

The snails hrere'kept ín'the aquaríun together-w1th píeaes

of'wood. and rocks collecËed- from'the ffeld; Pieces of wood"were kept

under the rocks, in order to prevent them'from floating when Ëhe

sea rrater was added. Then sea'Tnraterwas fítled Ëo a depth of about

9cm. just enough Ëo submerge the snails and píeces of wood and rocks.

No water movement was caused.

Method (b)

The snails rirere kept in the aquaríum"as described in

Method (a). ' However, rrrater movenent r¡ras c.åused in the water by

passing ait'through 6 air bubblers which were held'donm by rocks Èo

prevent them from floating around in the aquariun; The air passed

created vigorous I^Iater movement and caused splashes over Èhe snails

present"in'the aquarium. This conditÍon was applied from"l-2 hours"

Then the r¡¡ater was'completely'sucked away by a suction punp. thus

leaving'the substrratum the snails ürere on, just. wetted.

Method

Sea r¿ater was added to conÈaíners with the'snafls uzhich

were attaehed to pieces of wood and'rock and the-dish shakeno so as

to st.íoulate the snaÍ1s in extruding'the foot and'use Ít as means

of adherfng. The shaking of the-petri dÍsh with the'snails and the

sêa r^rater was done from 5-10 minuÊes. Then the vüater was completely

sucked away with the suction pump" Thfs" treatment rTas- repeated from

3-4 tímes. then this container with the treated snails'rnras put. in an

aquarium, where there T^ras a'leve1 of'sea water enough to'submerge it"
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The- aÍr bubblers were placed in the dish held dovøn urÍ"th pieces of

roeks and eaused splashes on the snailso r,{hen t.he ar'-r was passed"

This was done from 30-60 minutes. Then the dish was t¿ken from the

aqirarium together ¡¡ith the snails"and pieces of r^rood'and roc.ks. The

r'/ater .in the dish was completely sucked arvay leaving the substralum

just wetted.

3"4"3 OBSER.VATION AND D]SCUSSION

In meÈhod (a) where the snaíl-s were kept submerged

w-ithout any r^rater movement, mosÈ of tl¡e snails crcaç'¡1ed above the

r^rater level and c.rar^rled onto the glass watl of -the aquaríum or out

of'the aquarÍum and adhered themselves Èo Ëhe dry substratum.

Others remained quiescent on rocks or r¿ood or aggregated on the floor

of the aquarium. I did not observe the snails feedíng or naËing

using this methorl"

It has been noted in the fÍe"1d Èhat activíties of th.e snails

began çhen they were splashed by'liraves" The habitat at supral.ittoral

fringe is rarely submerged and if submerged the water is never stil1.

There is always r,räter movement caused'by the wave action" The sna,ils

inhabiting the supralittoral fringe would thus'be adapted to these

conditions. Hencen the snails maíntained as ín Method'(a) worr.l-d not

behave.no'rma11y, since required condÌtions Í^rere not applíed.

Method (b) Ëreatment is most suitable i'n- sttmuJ-atíng the

sna:íls to activity" Soon afËer vüater movement'has been creaËed, the

snails extruded the foot and once the foot hold is secured* Lhe snails
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rennained firnly aËtached to the subsËratum, whíle vigorous splashes

were maintained,, The snails could not be eas.ily dislodged by the

splashes or sucked up by the suction pr¡mp at this stage. However,

those which did not have the strong foot hold could be readíly

sucked up togeËher wiÈh the r^/ater Ínto Ehe boËtle fitted to the

suction pump system. 0f those which were fi'rmty adhered to the

subs-tratum continued to feed and mate afÈer the waÈer had been

completely sueked away and assumed. their Ðanner-of ¿ttachment with

a rim of mucus when the substratum dried up"

The snails which were accidentally sueked away by the

suctíon pump, crawled up the ürater level in'the bottle and

âggregated on the bottle wall" The snaíls'remained attached with

the foot but they were quieseent. The eondition'in the bottle is

similar to the closed systen descríbed by ehu and Edwards (1960),

From what f have observed of the snails'ín the bottle, it shows

that the snails'may survive in a closed system-for quit,e some tine,

but normal behavíour such as maËi.ng and-spanrning-would not occure

since Èhey were not encountering normal-environmenÈal condítíons"

Thus it would not'be appropriate'to maintain- the snails j.n a

closed system in order to,study their- mating'and spawning behaviours"

The-snails'behaving with the-Ëreatment given as in

Method- (b) shows that the snails are eneounter':ing conditions which

they-are-we1l adapted-to in theír natural habitat.

No'tidal eycle r{as created,in- the'laboratorye and only

artíficial conditions- símilar to' wave splashes was applied, This
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sLimulus was applíed any tíme of the day and-the snails;respond.ed

readí ly 
"

The above fact and the snails not behaving normally when

kept Ín" sti11 water as described Ín t"Iethod (a) , show that the most.

1 affective st.imulus".the snaíls responded to activj-ty ís the wave

splashes; ThÍs.is probably the reason, çvh,T che snai.ls are easily

mainta.Íne'd in the laboratory with the treatment as'described ín

Method (b).

After achieving this method of maíntenance; I have kepÈ

the snails ín the manner as in Method (b). The two species'were kept

together in the same'container; The st j-mulus'was applied daily,

Spar,rning Í-" Litlp.ing. unifascíata r^ras'once observed'on the 23rd of

september, L971, whíle maintaj-níng process rirâs being carried out"

The fenale r¡ras firmly adhered onto the rockr'whÍle fertilízed eggs

were being released int.o t.he water in the aquarium.

lvlethod (c) was introduced because mËti_ng pairs usually

occurred on the floor of the contaíner:", The inserlÍon of the per is

can only be seen from the ventral vier¿; Petr:i dishes being small

and light are easier to lift up and the whol-e process of matÍng can

be seen from the ventral vÍet¿ Ëhrough Ëhe glass bottùm. Ho'¡ev.er, the

treåtment given in Method (c) is just a modificati,cn of' Method (b).

Further techniques in creating splashes aoul-d be developed

from this method of maintenancee but sinc.e this sirnp-le and

inexpensíve device of mainÈenance served the purpose'of'my study,

L did not go further into the aspect 
"
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3;5 LAtsORATORY STIJDIES. OF" T,TTTOR.ÏNA UNIFASCIATA AND

PRAXTERMISSA

T.his study is a supplement Ëo fÍ-e.ld observaÈions"

Obs, rvaËion of the actívities of an:imal-s crar¿ling on c.tr_c.ar glass

aLlows varíous living proc.esses to be see.n.

The snails r^rere stimulated to activity by causing \^rater

oovenent in'the container with the-snails eíther by'passíng air

Èhrough Èhe r.rater or by squirting Èhe r^rater vrith a'syringe on the

snails before piacíng them in sma1l petri dishes- of approximatel_y

l2cm" in diameter and 2cm. in depth.

3.5.1 FOOD AND FEEDING BEHAVIOUR

MÍcroscopic algae grolü on the supraliÊtoral_ rocks and

piles. Both species are brohrsers and'can be observed rasping food

off the substratum" The faeees examired of both Littorina. unifaseiata

and L, erml_ssa cár"Iot,úGåtÉätftt- of minute pieces of"roeks'from-the srails

(eolleet.ed from breaktaaters at Glenetr-g'and Seeond Vall m1nute

píeees' of'wood from Ëhose collected from o1d piers at port wí]"J-unga.

This stiggests that the snails'would rasp off anythíng (e,g" detritus,

loose part of the substratun) from the substratun togeÈher wi-th

microsc.opic algae" If so, impressions on the'rocks or nrooden piles

could be caused by the snaíls"

In the laboratory, the snaÍls úrere placed in a petrÍ dish

smeared with a culture Dunalj-ella sp., and these snails'were observed

L
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rå.sping the D_unaliglþ off the dish. Rasping mc¡ti,on of the snaiis

can be noted by the radula proËrlidì.ng and retracti,ng alt.ernateJ-y on

the floor of the petrí dish. This bet¡aviou:: j-s observed frequently

as the snaÍ1s crawled abouÈ.

The captive snail.s were fed wÍth micl"oscopic algae growing

on the pieees of rocks and wood collected from the fie.ld and

eultured Dunalíella sp. smeared on the wall of the container:.

Th,e snails feed freely on the food. gíven. Thís coutd be neted by

the large quant.íty of faeces present in the'r^ratere rrrhile the

stimulus r^ras applied the next day"

3.5.2 MAI{NER. OF ATTACHMENT

To observe the manner of attachment of- the'snails which had

been stimulated'ÍnËo activíty, sone r¡re:re plaeed in a mcist and some

in dry petri díshes.

The snaíls crawled around in both moist and dry petri

dishes after placÍng, but'they assumed the manner of attaehment ín
,9+r,"r'e)'

dry peÈrì- dÍshlthan ín the moist"one; This would be; because theA
moist conditíon'in the dísh would inerease the rüet.ness of Èhe snailso

whilst in the dry dish, exeept for'Ëhe snaí1s themselves beÍng wetted

by che stimutus, there r^ras no supplement to Lhis r^ietness from the

substratum. Howerrer; Ëhe sna:íls in both petri' dishes' beeame' quiescent,

onee the condítions-started to dry'up.and assumed the-manner of mucus

attachment by the outer lip" This behaviour is"most 1ike1y'ro &voíd

rapid desiccation.
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The snails soorÌ after.becomÍng quieseenÊ; drew Èhe head

in f irst"" After 25-30 mínuÈes;'the foot was'drawn. f o'rward bringing

along wíth it the mueus secreted., tsy the tÍne the foot was draçr¡n inËo

Èhe she11' the outer lip of the shell uras attached to the substrätum

with a rim of mucus" This dried in time to give secrrre att.achment

(Fis" 3. l) 
"

3,.5.3 MATTNG tsEHAVIOUR

Mating behaviour v¡as st¿died on Ë.he'aquariun wall- and on

the bottom'of the petri dish" The stimul.r;.s vras applied as described

in Method (b) and (c) (see 3.4"2) " The maring behaviour of rhe rwo

species is described together except when dÍfferences occur"

The snails have the tendency.of followi-ng the path urade

by another snail; This behavÍour could promote t.he chances of

eneÐuntering their maÈing partners. The act.ual ûeans by whieh the

sexes distinguish each other is'not knou¡n; rt .is probabtry by the

sensítiviÈy of the Èent:acles, since one of the noËiceable charact.ers

in ¿he snaí1s ís t.he continual movement'of the tentael_es from síde

to side as the snails move along.

The.male has the tendency'to elimb.ontÐ another snaitr

which it encounters çshi1e in seareh of a mã.tre; Two snails on rneeti.ng

strc¡ke each otherrs t.entaeles" After thÍs behaviour., the male elimbs

onto the encouritered snail;' There ís'no set pattern fr:om whích angle

the male climbs onto the female; rt correats itsetf'to-the r:ight

sÍde of 'the snail underneath, where t.he female.pore-is sitr,raÈed.
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beginning of mating processaatÍng process i" p.ãgr"""-(ventral view)
matÍng process in progress(dorsal view)
nibblíng of the penis byÈhe female
after the uating process
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Lrhen' Èhe ríght posítion is achíeved extension of the penÍs begins.

The"extended penís is greatl-y stretehed approximately' three times

the normal length'and it bec'omes transluc.ent; The longer arme rnrhere

the sperm ducË runs is first'inserted into the-female-pore-and the

second'arm is drawn in later; 'The second'arm of the penis probably

serves'as a holdfast. The foot of the male ís used in clasping

tightly onto the .shell of-the female" 'If' the snaÉl underneath should

be.another ma1e, insertion of the penis is atÈempt.ed-u which may lasÈ

from 2*3 minutes;'but the male on top erawled away after that.

However if it has found the right raating'partner, the penis is

properly inserted and it ís' completely concealed from the vier¿

(Fíg. 3.5c). 'The positíon 'of the male is.more on the side and

tightly clasped, when the penis has been.inserted and the mating

'process Ís in-progress (Fíg; 3"5d); The i¡hole.mating'process lasts

from 15-25 minutes in'Littorina unifasciata and- from'30=40 minutes

in T-. praetermí,ssa.

The elongatÍon of the penis'can be observed fro,m the
Èc¡e ¿r

dorsat aspect but'the actual insert.ion "f1i¡ì-pJ"is can be seen only

^from the ventral víew" llowever, judging'by Ëhe posÍti-on and clasping

of the'male onto"Ëhe female and by the tlme'taken;'mating pairs can be

easily'recognÍsed from the dorsal view.

Towards the end of the mating process, jusÈ before the

r^/ithdrawal of the penís, níbbling of the. penis by the f emale is

observed' fn" Lfttorina unifasciata (see Fig;' 3;5f)'but this behaviour

Ís' absent 1n L" praeÈermi_ssa" tr{hen the proc.ess- Ís' over; the male
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climbs clown from ttre female and goes on his way (Fíg, 3,5g and h).

During copulation, the fernale wÌll feed normally, carrying

the rnale on her shell" The male attaeh:d to the fernal-e remains

írnmobile after the ínsertion of the peni"s" Most work during the

proeess of copulatíon was carried out by the male" Except in

having the penis ínserted into the female pores the process dces

not. affect the aetívitÍes of the fenales, Howeuer ín Littorina

unifasciata the motíon of Lhe female stopped just before nÍ-bbJ-ing

Õf Ëhe penis and the head swayed towards the penis.soon after and

sÈarted Ëo nibble (Fig. 3"5e)" The nibbling may last from

1-2 minutes.

In the mating pairs of Li-!]!ggl4q pr€!efmj_q"g_Ê., males are

always smaller Ëhan the females; whilst it could be of any size

ratios in !" unifasciata" Measurernents of 12 paLrs of the former

and I72 pairs of the latter species were recorded (see Table. 3.2,

Fr'-gs" 3-.6 and 7) 
"

Jt was observed thaÈ on encountering a mating pair_, a

mal-e r¿iltr try to push the maËing male off, The success depended

on the size and hov,r far the mating process had proeeeded" When

nating was in progresso the second urale had no chanclregardless of

the s,ize Ín dislodging the mating male off the female. Howevetr, if

the mating had just begun, the urale of larger size had'the adv.antage,

4*.n"' iË encounÈered the female first or LaÈer" The male which

lost the battle went on his way in search of another possible mating

partner" The fenale h/as not affected by Èhe disturbanc.e. she had no
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TABT,E 3:2 SXZE RATIOS IN THE RECOR.DED MATED PAIRS OF" ]LXTTORTNA

UNTFASCTATA AND " PRAETERMTSSÀL

Líf.torina unífaseiata

Size raÈ:i-os qf maËing pains

Littorína
praet,ermJ-ssa

Síze rat.ios of
nuacing paírs

No. of
maËed
paÍrs

No",of
mat.ed
pa ri rs

Nc" of
nated
paÍrs

No" of
mated
paírs

6nn"

7uun"

$mr^"

9m¡n.

lOrnm"

8mm"

LOnm"
12n¡n"
tr 6un"

7um.
9nm.

10nm.
Ll"un.
tr-2nn"
9ml.

ï.l.nm"
l2uuo.
X"3mr"

L4nm.
L5nm,
L 6n¡s"

9mn¡"

I Ouun.

I lmn.
l2nn"
13nn"
trAun"
L5um.

8¡nrn"

9mm.

1Omrn"

ll-nm.

l2nn.

13nm.

LOrnm"

1Ium.
L2mur.
13nm"
l4nn.
8nn.
9n-.

10nnn"
Ihnur"
tr2nn"
13mn"
14ron.
tr 5uun"

9nm.
L0n¡l.
l-kmr.
12mm.
tr3mm"

tr4mn.
1"5nn.

8urm.

9mm"

l-Omn.
tr 2¡qm.

13mm"

j"3,rnm"

14rm"

15mm"

li5m¡n.
9nør"

l"Onn.
l.Imn.
[Zum"
I 5nsr.

9nrn"
I lumn.
L2um.
I6rm.

6mn.

7mrn.

8mn.

9mri.

XOum"

.ü"2un"

8rnm.

9mm"

l"lmn"
13nn"
l6um.
lOmm.
tr trrnn.
l3um.
l4mn.
tr 5nrm"

l6nrm"
9nn.

ll-Onrul"

I-lmn"
l2nrn.
L0mLm.

llln¡r.
"[.2mn.
13uur.
lSrmn.
I J"mrn.

n.2nu.
l3:m"
lil¡nLrn,

li.5m.
ï 6nmn.

t"

ì.

2
I
J
2
.J

2
i
l

2

I
5

3
2

3
6

I
2
3

1

4
I
4
6
2

v
3
2

4
2

3
6
2

3

1"

3
I
x

6
I
4
2
3
x

v

3

ï"

2

4
2

6

3
4
I
2

]L

5
t
tl

I
t
6
9
3
1

2
1,2

10
I
2
t
L

I
2

I
t
t
t
1r
5

t_

I
1"

5
'r

t

Tobal no" of mated paixs 172 ToËaL no" of
mated pairs 72
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prícrity for whichever male climbed cn her first or l-ater. She

contentedly carried on the matíng process wittr the male which

remai-ned on her"

A female mating with two males at the same tíme was

observed once in the laboratory" The mat.íng-proeess \,üas

observed on the wall-of- the aquarium" Thus the aecual inserted

penå¡of-the two males ín-Èhe-same female pore were c.leartr_y seen.

A1 though Li_t torína' q_if a s_e lqlt a " and' ! ; _ pl eglggi g€A wer e

maintained'ín"the'same contaíner and uhe-snail_s respond.ed to the

sane'stímulus in mating, I did-not observe arìy Ínterspecifíc urating"

It' häs'been" observed"that the Èentacles ín' Èhe snails" of both speeies

are conttnuously-movíng-from' side' to side; which' suggests to be

feelfng-around-when they are in activity. This behavj_our may be

a rDeäns" of detectíng'its'own speci.es; The sculpuure of the shell

norphology differ distincÈly' between' the' tç,¡o spec,ies" The she1l

of L;" raetermi.ssa is of" coarser spíral sculpture'aornpare-d to that of

J.. u3_i_!åsci_ata" (see Fig. 2*3), Thus by the sensitivrty of touch,

the'snaj-ls r^rould be able to recognise its ovrn specíes'by the shell

morphology.

a^ DISCUSSTON AI{D CONCLUSION

supralÍttoral frínge'is an aríd zonersubject to conditi.clns

ËransitÍonal between those-of' land and sea; It represents the

upper fringe of tidal areae the boundary strip between land and the

sea (Stephenson and stephenson'1972), 'This area is affected by spray,
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but weEced by waves only in the heavy r¡¡eather or åt higher sprÍ-ng

tÍde;' when' àL 1èast its. lower- parts'become washed- or sùbmerged."

Animals inhabiting this area.ar:e-wetrl=adapted to the

hazardous ' conditions of . their habitat ; ' and' went th ì:;óugh an imnobí Le

phase, while the habitat is devoid of sea hrâtert -l,rlhen Ëhe substratum

is dr:y and while in irmobíle phase" the snail,s are conpJ.eteJ.y

eoncealed' lnside the shelL v¿ith'the operculum 'ser"ving.as a shucter

and attached. thenselves to the substratum'by- uhe',óúter J-ip of the

shell wiËh a rim of nueus" This is the outstandíng"characEer of

Littorinfd-speef-es inhabÍting the supralittoral-fringe; o'This d.evice

would be to'.&voiA rapid desíccationî'- (Newe11 1958Þ)

lt.Ís * g"n"r^l feature of'the.sopralittoral fr:inge that

the sea level reaches thÍs area onLy durÍng high tide;' Thus the

eontact of 'the snaíls-with sea rn/ater.is g'reatly dependent on the

rÌdal rangês" The tides are subjeeted.-tua.;urogressive-change in the

ampl.itude of rise and fall -aecording'tc-r'the-phase-of - the-mùon" rt. is

ä-r"'ã"maxÍmum just af ter the new- or f ull 'moon and'at 'mi.nímtm at

jntermediate phases'of Èhe moon- (neap t,ides) ; FurthermÕïe.,- the actual

magnitude of rise and'fa11 during sprÍng-and-neap'tides varíes

aeeordÍng Ëo more complex factors ( g;,'u. d

'EI) r¿hÍch result not only Í.n the weil'knov¡,a equinoctía1

sPrlng tídes of espeeíally 1arge"ampliËude'bur also'in large digrnal

inequalltfes between the two tides-of the day-in some parÈs of the
f,¿Ðworld. The diurnal ínequalÍty'ís featured'principalLy in the *+Ëd

Le^R]*
ç¡r*aç'"in South Australía (Stephenson and Stephensor. I972).
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Taking the'above- faets -into- account;" the snaí,Ls of

supraiittoral' frínge will- go through critÍeal' peffods' durÍng mean

ry lr-Ê of neap tfdes"' The habÍtat'eould-be exposed'to air for

days;- In studyÍng with' Littorina"unifaseíata"and-L " praetermÍssa

r find 'thåt'thè cäptive snaí1s ean survive'wiËhout sea water for

over a month perlod; The' snaí1s' are-rve1l=adapted.to- the hazar:d.ous

condltions; Aninals lÍving'high-in the'intertídal-zone are in

general bètter adapted- to- resÍst- the- extreilres. of" the physico=

eherrical' envfronnent thån'their eÊeounter parËs' Iourer on the shore,

Almost. all ínterridal animals'are also'found- to" be'wel1*adapted

for life'in the particuler zone-whj.ch'they'live'(Net¿ell_ LgTZ) "

Alrhough the' litrorinid species-of-supralitroral fringe

ã.re greaÈly durable' tö extrene' conditlÒns; Ëhey" r¡retrè' noted dífficult

to- be' mainÈa'íned' ín. the- laborätory; - "The laboratory' studies on these

snail-s are råTe." of 'a'few whÍch'hrerè studíed- in.the. laboratory,

it t¿as observed that the-snails'did not.eopulate.freel;r Ín the captive

sta.g€ (Struhsake11966' and FÍlklri.gron L97L) .

As far as I am'ar^tarej I'have not'-come aeröss any published

Èechn'iqrre to maintain. the- snaÍ1s- st¡ccessfully' in'the 1aborat.or"y,,

Iloweverl r'have found the tr¿o'speeies of -rny study feedtrng;.copulatíng

and' spawnJ-ng freely in" the-laboràtory-rüith thè-method I h¿.ve achievedo

and't,he- external stimulus-the"snail-s responded shorr= mainly to be t.he

Ì^¡atèT. sp1-ashes "
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CIIAPTER IV. BREEDING'AND SPAI^TNING OF I,ITTOR.INA UNIFASCIATA

AND L. PRAETERMISSA

4"r ]NTRODUCTION

A diversl-Ëy of reproduetíve types'is-found'within the family

Littorinldae; Littorina s_ajE4tilís (0,tivi) an.l L; angui-if era Lam;

are vivípä.Tous (Lebour 1937 , 1945) " L .'tr ittoralis la.rs' getrrl.Linous

rhû¿ks
egg 6æ-and fastens them on'to the frc¡nds of the fur.oids amongsÈ

whích it lives (I-eboor-L937); but'the majority release planktoníc

egg' capsules and Ëhe'young'pass thriJugh a'free' swimming veliger stage

bef ore - metamorphos is,,

The breedÍng and-eBg' capsules'of Japanese littorinids were

stTrdièd'by Kojima (1960), and- the' spawning-and-egg- capsr.les of some

Bermudan'species has'been descrÍbed by T,ebour- (i945)., 'Iiowever very

few st.udíes on" the breedfng and spar^ming'have'been'strldíed in the

raboratory. 0f - the spavning'experimerrts.whrch' are- c,onduct,ed in the

laboratory; the maintenance.of -the snaÍls has-been a problem.

struhsaker (l-966) has made'a study on'detaÌled'eomprehensive 1ífe

hÍ s t o r ie s o f three' Hawai i.an' l it ro r iníd . sp e c ie s ; L_Í_LL_o_r_r!e pl qr_q_q_o

(trroorl), L*" .Égt_a'Phi1Íppi and- T,. sc?_b_r,a (I"Ín¡e) by conductíng

labor:af oty' spavrning experírnents- r¡-ith colleeted" f ield'mated f enales

and Pilkington (7971) of -tr'ro New Z,o-aland species-Mel aråpha cincÈa

{Qt¡oy and' Gaimard), and .$ ol-ivçri Fintray; Dif ferences between the

littor-Ínid speeies are wel1 marked- ín the breeding habírs and. the

sculpt.ur:e of the egg eapsulef, in those whieh release-planktonic spawn"
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Although' the'' snails' of- supral ittoral- fr inge might almost be

expeet.ed to-be semiterrestrial in' habit.;' their 1if,e' hiBtory is very

dependent on the seã," espea'ial1y' those- ç¿hich -reLease- planktoní.c

spawn" Prer¡ious workers' on' the'snails- oecupy-ing this area

(e.g;' Struhsaker (1966)' and ?ilk1ngrûn' (19yi)) -haVe-menrioned rh.ar

the snails dld-not copulate or spawn'readily in the-laboratory"

Thê È!üo Australian" species - LÍttÒrina-unÍfaseiat.a and

L: p_r_qqleqgí_sag-al-so inhabit' the" súpraliLtora1 f rînge; - The rnating

and- spavrning of ' these - two - species -have' not hitherËo- been - reported

on;' However; T'have succeeded- in"stimulating'Lhe- snails co nate

readÍly^ Ín" the laboratory (see- 3;4;3) and-have- studied- the factors

involved in spawning ln"thè'two' species; r'have- cond.octed sparnmíng

experiments'wiËh laboratory-mated-females and' also wÍrh. a few which

wer:e eollected"ln the fÍe1d.

Th.e breedíng season' of t.he' speeíes. was' determ:-ned by the

exarnination- of the gonads of ' specimens'cc¡l1ected'regui_ár1y f rorn the

f-ield and from'their spawning period..

4"2 DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES

4"2.L ÞIATERTA], AND METI{ODS FOR EXAMTNING.'TIIE DEVELOPMENTAL

STAGES OF THE GONAÐ

The'snails r4rere collected regularly from Glenelg, por:È

xrlillunga and second valley on fortnightly field'trips throughout

this study. To avoíd depleting thei¡'smal:l- poputr-atÍon:,-samples ,of

!-+çoriæ. prqe_tslmig_st were limíted'in numbers; -The number of snails
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co1lècÈed !üer:e approximately 30 of L ;-unÍfascía'ta and approximately

l"(' snaj"ls of !" pqqelgr4ëss'froro each i€,cality forgonad study

and' ma.intenance,

In the beginning-of - the' stûdy;'apprcix:imate_1¡r 10 snails

of each sex in LÍttorína"praetermissa and 20 of each se;¡ in

L" u_g:Lf_aqqlalg r¡rere examined every fortnÍght" As the sexes of the

snails could not be'distinguished external.l_y; T picked'some snails

'randomly from the collected'samples and induced mating by splashíng

the animals with sea.r^raËer'(see'3;4:3);" The'sexes eould then be

distÍnguished by theirbehaviour.

As the study'advanced and adequate-observâtions r^rere

obtained to show the different-breeding-perÍods of'each species,

the number of -snails examíned was reduc.ed.

The gonad ls a'branchÍng organ- ín both'sexes-of Littorína

unifasciata- and f " ¿rae_ES3qlE_sq"; The way in'ç,shich flhe branches of Lhe

gonad are'disÈrfbuted-amongst-the-l.obr¡l-es of' the digestive gland differs

wíth rlj-f f erent' developmental- stages " The ovai:y changes - in colour as

Èhe'mature' eggs' predominate over the ÍnmäÈuïe Ðnes; rhe-mature. eggs

are-spherical; whilst the iuunature' eggs"are irregular: Measurements

of - the' måtür è' eggs r^/ere taken' with' ãn' eye-pÍ-ece'rni.'cromeËer under a

compound microscope; ' The- testicul-ar duct- in' the mei-es-bècomes swollen

and disrinct; when" f illed- wj.th spermatozoå; Thus " roLsuatr ^ å.ssessnent is

possíble- Ín studyíng' the" different- stages; Then' by-studying the

developmentäl' stages'wíth'the" gonad examination, the breeding season of

two" specíes- cä.n-be followed"
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Ttre- snafls are'usually'found'in' groups- in" their natural

h¿rbÍtaÈ; Each' group may" consist- of 'various" sl-zes'fróm'the biggest

to Ehe smallest "" Henee"for" all' work' on- sêx' ratto'and sëxual

dinorphfsms, every' specimen Ín- groups' of' snails'bete' collected"

Measurements- Òf the shells' !ûere'- taken w'ith a' vernier caliper.

The'-maxímun hetght' and width' utilized' is as in the"following

Figure 4-1.

FÍg" 4-"I" Dinensions of - the' snall uEílized

wídth he

Over 200 individuals of"Littorfna -unifasclata and over

50'of'L; praçlerm:Lssa from- each study localtty were collected as above

Ëo determine the sex ratio.
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4 "2"2 OBSERVATION

4.2"2.1 SEX RATIO

The sex rat.Íos of the two so:cies deÈermined fr"on the

snails coLlected fr:om Glenelg, Port trrlíIlunga and second val1ey

\¡rere äpproxirrately 1: I Ín each locality (see Table 4-I) 
"

TA3T,E 4*1 SEX RATTO OF LITTORINA UN IFASC.ÍATA AND I,; PRAETERMISSA

SAMPLED FROM THE THREE STUDY AR.EAS

Fercancage *952 aonfid.ence
l-íuíts fax %ó

44 "9A-5V "A87"

* From Rohl-f and Sokal (1969) p" n2"

Lí.tüorina

uni-fasciaLa

.ï,1 t uorina
p raeterrnissa

Species

Total

GLenelg 79

Pcrrt WíIJ-r.mga 8'î

Second Val-leyi 101
I

Total

I

Second ValleyJ 246

Port hlillunga

Glenelg

Locality

2.67 x14

? 1a

232

261"

Total-
no. of
snaí1s l,o

45

a"x

32

384

t 3t_

L21

x.32

355

/+V 10.5"/" 59" 5 23.98:52"8'¡"1"

50 42"5"Å 5V "5"/" 32"5t+-53"94"Á

56 4t+"6"Å 55.4"Å 35 "49-5V " 1,77(

153

ïI5

1L1

129

52"2"Å 4V "git 45 .47:58 " 45"Á

53"3"Å'46"V"/" 46 " 67 -59 .25"L

50 6"¿ I 49.4"Á

o o
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4 "2"2-"2 SEXTJ'AL DIMTRPHISM

It. was ohserved ín the nating pa.Í-:rrs of Lj.Lt.t:rt"ne praeterniss

Lhat the mal-e j-s smaller than the femaLe. r,rhele¿s ín t_. gglf_gqçtr-a=L=

rnating paÍns were ¡¡f varying size raËios (see Figs" 3:6 and. 3:7).

However, the eonparison made between the shelÏ heíghus and shell

widths of males and females fron the ueasurenenüs ne-corded sl¡oured

sexuaL dimor:phísm in both spe,cies (see Tabl-e 1+-2 and 4-3).

TAELE 4*2 COMPARISON BETI^IEEN MEAN SHELI, HEIGITTS OF MALES AND

FEMALES IN LI.TTORINA UNIFASCTATA AND I,. PRAETERMTSSA

Spec,ies Sex

a

LiÈtorína
unífaseiata

ï..ib, Èc¡nina

praet,ermissa

* trlarno = Vari.anceu Ûrtili - InvenÈed notoo, d.f. *- dt"gfee of freedo,u"

babí1íËy

. 001 {P< 
" 0T

. 001{P<:.01"

No. of
snaÍ1s

ï53 ,

llt+

384

14"8

15. 9

L5 "7

t0"Ix"

10. 28

1"0.87

9 "?.3 1.36

2"98

3"23

2"1+6

I

d

o

ó

355

t5

J

3 2

3.2

2

4

3.34

r"08

3"2

2"93

2"65

Range
shel-L
he.i"ght
uun"

Mean
sheIl
heì-gh
mm"

i*i Varn"
q

I

I

t.'t't
rl0

*
Varn.
rat,ío

æ

æ

&

d f"
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TASLE 4_3 COMPÀRISON BETüIEE}J },ÍEAN SHELL tr{IDTHS OF MALES AND

FEMALES ITI LITTORINA UNIFASCIATA AND L " PRAETERMISSA

* varn" = variance¡ rtttt - rnvented'ttrr, d.f": degree of freedom"

The measuremenÈs r¡rere recorded from the snaíls whieh were

also used in determining'the sex ratío" Although the snail,s were

coli-ected from three different localítíes;-tl'e-range and the mean in

she11 heights and r¿idths are'sirnilar" Therefore, r.have presented

theru all together in the same table.

Though there is sexual dínorphÍsm in the mean'she1l heíghts

and shell r¿idths, the ranges overlap to.a large exÈent in both

species;' Hencer' males and' females could- not' be- distinguished by their

size" Sexes'I^7ere confirmed only after exar¡rining for the presence or

absence of the penis, and froulnating pairs; when-the-actual nating

process had' been observed"

Littorina d

aetermiss

o

Littorina o

un ifasciata

I

Specíes

l{o. of
snail s

IL4

153

384

35s

2"8

TT"4

10z-o

T2 "T

2,8

11.4

L"O

L2"4

Range
she1l
width
mm.

7.73

B.5B

B "27

8"70

Mean
shell
r¿idth
nm.

1.8s

2"32

1"88

1,,94

¿
Varn"

r"47

1" 03

ú
Varn"
ratio

3 "27 co

3 "O7

J
rrt n

æ

*<

d.f

"001<P<"01

,001<P<.01

Probability
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4".2"2"3 SEXI]AL MATURITY

Sexual naturity'i-s-reached at L 
heíght of

approxímately 3nn'" Ín' both sexes' of"Littorina- unlfascíata and

L ; pråetermissa. Although" matüre" speT:mätozoa and mature eggs

are predominant at sexual matur'íty; immature stsges are still

present, slnee all spermâtozoa oral1 eggs do not necessarily

nãture at the same tíme; At this stage the branehes,of'che gonads

thrust Êhemselves amongst the lobutes-of the"digestive gland and

take up späce wherever available and the gonad- is conspic.uous and

lobular.

The branches of t.he gonad Ln both sexes.of the two speeies

are rnfnr¡t'e and sparsely dis'trÍbuted amungst the'lobules c¡f the

digestive gland'Ín the early'staBe'of development; -The'colour of the

testis' f s light pinkish" btown- in Littorfna" unifa_s_c_ÍËle and' it is light

yellowísh brovrr in'l . präetermissa, The- eolour of the'oÌ.ary is green

Ín the forner"and light pfnk Ín the 1atÈer.at,this srage"

As the developÍng st.age-proceeds, the branahes'get ì-arger

and take up'spå.ce whereven avaíIable åmongst the lt¡bules of Èhe

digestfve g1anc, as the mâture-spermatozoa in the testis and uacure

eggs in'the ovary predomínate overthe irunature-onèÈr.and the colour

of che-gonad becomes darker; The-test.is of LiÈtorina. unifasciata

becomes darker shade of pinkish'brovon-anC"that of'L; -pråetermiss a

darker shade of yellow-ish'brown, The'ovary of 'the forner is ye]-low

and'it is dark plnk in'L. pregle_rurlgsg_; The testicular-ducts ín the

males are distinct. and-t.he- eggs-in the columellar part.. of the ovary
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mature Lirst before the rest" This could be recognised by a thíck

yellow or pink patch on the columellar region wiÈh each respec.tive

spec Ìes "

Then in the maximum of the breedíng conditiono the gonad is

very l-obular and conspicuous superficially spread af1 over Ëhe digestive

gland" The Ëesticular ducts ín the ma,Les are distinct and swollen wíth

spermatozoa. The associated r:eprod.uc.tíve g1 a.nds j-n the females, such

as the capsule gland, the coveríng gLand and the aLbumen g1-and ín the

females are very distincto rigíd and swo]len. r.Íì¡tature spermatozoa

and immat.ure eggs are greatly predominat.ed by the mature ones at this

stage.

Líttorina unÍfasciata breeds throu.ghout the y.ear and all

developmencal stages are present in the gonad of both sexes at all

times of the year" onee developed, the penis ín the males and the

reproduetive glands of both sexes renaÍn unehanged throughout the

yeaE,

LiLtorj.na aetermissa on the other: hand has a limited

breeding period. Tor¿ards the'end of Norrember till the end of March

the snaí1s are in restíng condition. At Éhis stages no trace of

gonad is visible on the digestive gland. Reduction in the size ,of

the penís in Lhe rial-es and capsuie glandn cov'ering gland and albumen

gland in the females are observed¡ Therefore; the devel.oping st.ages

frou ear:ly stage to mature breedÍng stage can be ctrearly recognised

ín this species"

The changes ín the gonad through the-breedíng cycle of

Li-tËorina praetermissa are shorm in Table 4-4



TABLE 4_4 DEVELOPMENTAI, STAGES IN LIT.TO-RIT{A PRAETERMISSA

Defínition of
developmental

stages

Recovering
spenf

penis

distinet buÈ
noË very
developed

l,Ia1e

gonad

minuËe v¡hite
branches of
testís sparsely
distributed amongst
the lobules of the
digestive gland
(FÍe. 4.-28\

yellowish bror.m
branches of trr-e
t.estes compact over
digestive gland
(Fie.4-2C)

lobular branches of
the testis exten-
sively spreaC
amongst the lobules
of the digestive
gland (Fig.4-2D)

except for a patch
of testis on the
columellar region,
the rest is hardly
visible

faínt branches of
testis hardl'¡
vísib1e
(Fie. 4-2A)

62"

testicular duct

faint duct
wiËhout any
sperüatozoa

dístincË with
some matured
spermatozoa

distineto swollen
filled with
matured' spermatoza

dístíncÈ with
matured spermatoza

faint duct
without any
spermatoza

1

3

2. Maturing

Fu1Iy
mature

Partially
spent

well developed
and prominent

the two arms
well developed
wiËh glandular
urhite edges
(app. 2nn. )
(Fie. 2-L3A)

prominent and
glandular

4

5" Spent vestigeal
(Fig.2-138p)

Table 4-4 continued overleaf



Figure 4-2 Developmental stages of the testis
ín Littorina praetermiss a

a) spent stage
b) developing stage (Recoveríng spent)
c) partial breeding stage (t"taturing)
d) breedíng srage

The condÍtion of the partial spent
stage is similar to partial breedíng
stage" col rgnr' columellar region;
tê, testis; dg, digestive gland;
td, testícular duct"
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TABLE 4-4 DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES IN LITTOR.INA PR.IAETIRIfiSSA

62a.

(contínued)

I

Definitíon of
developmental

stages

Recovering
spent

capsule gl-d, covering
gld and albumen gld

the glands distinct
but not swollen

Female
Receptaculum

seminis

not visible

mÍnute r¿hite
streak

prominent
¡^rhite'streak

whÍte streak

not visible

gonad

líght pink minute
branches of the
ovary sparsely
distributed amongst
Èhe lobules of the
digestive gland
(Fie" 4-38)

mature pink eggs
j-ntermingled wíth
inmature ones are
present on tlìe
coh¡mellar region
(Fie.4-3c)

conspicuous,
lobular branches
of ovary mostly
\^riËh pink mature
eggs exÉensively
spread amongst the
lobules of the
digestive gJ.and
(Fie.4-3D)

except for a compact
area of ovary on
the columellar
region with pink
mature eggs, the
ovary is hardly
visible

faint branehes of
ovary hardly visible
amongst the lobules
of the digesÈive
gland (Fíg"4-34)

2" Maturing

3. Fully
mature

s¡¿ollen distinct and
whíte; dÍstinct
brown, distinct
greyish brown

conspicuous, rigid
and white; distinct
brown; distinct
greyish brown

the glands stí11
distinct and
conspicuous

4 Partial ly
spent

5" Spent flat creamish
brown mass
(Fie" 2-13D)



Fígure 4-3 Developmental stages of the ovary ín
Littorina praetermissa

a) spent stage
b) developing stage (Recovering spent)
c) partial breeding stage (MaÈuring)
d) breedíng stage

The condition of'the partial spent
stage is similar to partial
breeding stage"
ov, ovary; dg; digestive gland;
co1' rgn" columellar region"
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4"2.2.4 BREEDING SEASON OF LTTTORINA PRAETERMISSA

From the study of the deve-loprnental stages, t.he breeding

season of Líttorina praeËermissa was determined as Ín Table 4*5.

TABLE 4_5 BREEDING SEASON OF I.ITTORTNA PRAXTERMISSA

Males Females

Month

3 4 5

+

+

+

+

+

* The number in the table corresponds to developmenta.l_ st.ages j-n

Table 4-4" * = absent, * = present.

+Deeember

Nowember

OcËober

Sepf,ember

AuEust

Julv

June
I

May +

April +

+

Marah

January

Feb

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

3 4 5

+

+

l-

+

2

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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.The males of LÍttorina pËesÊeln_¿qse corne into breeding

condiËion earlier than the femal-es. Recovering spent males are

observed in early Apri-lu and towards the end of May, most of them

are ín breedíng condition, whilst the femalês-approa*h breedíng

condition in early May and only toward.s the end of June are most

indivíduals observed to be fully natured (see TabJ-e 4=5),

A few maturing females are observed in early June and

c":pulatfng pairs started to occur at this ståge" ûnee duríng this

study I cane across a mating paÍ.r of LÍttorina praet.ermissa on the

14th of June L972" The fertílized eggs of this mated femal-e cultured

at t.hís period did not develop successfulJ-y into veltger larvae"

However, this female maÈed several times in the laboratory (see

Table 4-10), and the spawn afËer later eopuJ-atíons developed norrnally

int.o veliger larvae.

Most of the snails come into maximum breedíng eond,{Ëíon in

July and by Oetober most. of'the snails examined are usually in partial

spent condirion" Then'towards Èhe end'of November.they are total1-y

in spent condiÈÍon Èi,ll the end of March' (nales) and till the end of

April (fenales) (see Table 4*5). Hence, from'rhf_s observa_tíon, it

appears that the breedi:ng period of LÍttorina praete-rmissa ís rather

a short one, approximately 3 nont.hs whích corresponds with the cold

period of the year"
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4"3 COPULATION

The copulation process has been described in 3.5.3.

4"4 FERTILIZATION

The fertiLized egg of both specÍes consists of an egg

covering and an outer egg capsule. There is a gelaÈinor¡s fluid

between the outer capsule'and the egg covering; albunen between

the ínner egg covering and the egg (Fie 4-4).

Fig. 4"4. Fertilized egg in egg capsule (dorsal view).

outer capsule

concent.ric ring
egg covering

gelatínous fluid
al-bumen

egg

The recepÈaculum seminis for the storage of spermatozoa

is at the end of the mass of glandular Ëissue" The eggs descending

from the ovary would have to transverse in'c1ose proximity to the

receptaculum seminis" Then it would pass through the glandular tissue

to obt.ain the respective layers. The albumen gland ís the most
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posterior seetion of the pallial oviduct (Fíg, 2..12ag), rhen the

covering gland and Ëhe capsule gland (Fig, 2^L2), Ihus, the fj.rsr

layer the fertíLtzed egg obtained would be the albumen, then the

egg covering and finally the egg capsu,le" This hypoth.esis is

logical, thus it seems like1y that -=ertilization takes p1ace"

soon after desc.ending from the ovary"

If thís should be the casee ít suegests that Ít is essential

for the spermatozoa to reach and be sLored up in the receptacul,urn

seminis after copulaËion, before fextiLízation can Ëake p1aee, To

study on this aspect, r dissected the femai-es of tiËLgrlps unífasciata

which mated at.the same tíme at different intervals'afcer matíng and

the changes in the structure of the receptaculum serninis were- not.ed"

The conditions observed'are as presented in Table 4*6"

The change in the structure of the receptaculum seminis

frorn a whíte sËreak to a spherieal- turgid conditÌcn shows that the

sperûIaLozoa transmítted by the rnales j-n c"opulation have reached the

region of'sÈorage about four to six hours afÈer copulatíon.

rn studying the spawning behaviourn r have observed that

the snails did not spar^rn readily'when sÈirnulated'tô spavrn irnmedia¡eJ-y

after mating. However; when st.imulated some hours or even days afler

eopn:lation had taken placeo-they spavrned wif.hin 15.30 minutes after

Ë.he appropr:iate stímulus had been appj-ied (see 4.5,,2.r) " Thereforeo

the storage of spermatozoa ín Ëhe receptac.ulum seminis after copulation

seems to be one of the factors in inÍtiating eggs to descend frcm the

ovary when the external st.imulus is appropríat.e.
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SEMINIS RECORDED FROM

UNIFASCIATA

CEPTACUI,UM

Condition of
the female

Structure of
receptaculum
semínis

Measurement of
recepta:u1um
seminis

4-6 hrs"
afÈer cop-
ulation

Furthermore, the fertilized eggs released are always in
a síngle ce11 stage in both LitËorÍna unifaseíata and L" praeterfiris SA

in spite of the different intervals at whieh the snails are stimulated

to spa!ìm after copulat.ion. The developmental time from one cell

stage to hatched veliger larva sÈage is also the same in both species.

Thís fact shows that spetmatozoa can be stored. ín reeepÈaculum seminís

for quite some time and that fertírization would take prace, only

spherieal
and turgid

approximaËely
.8rnm. (aver*
age)

3 hrs" after
copulatíon

2 hrs" after
copulation

t hr" after
copulation

non mated
female

distinct
swelling
white
tnASS

slight
swelling

white
streak

white
streak

No. of
snails
exam-
ined

Remark

The measurement
of the receptaculum
seminís cannot be
taken l*3 hrs " after
copulation, because
though distínct, ít ís
irr:egular ín shape 

"

trlhen the recep-
t.aculum seminis ís
spherical and Ëurgid,
measurement is Èaken
under the compound
mícroscope by placing
a rmrked scale on the
receptâ.culum seminis .

20

The measurements
range ¡.tr..rrof3ñl-.
averagÍng .8r¡m" in
díameter 4*6 hrs.
after copulation.
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when the essential exter:nal stímul-us is encountered.

These mentioned facts have not been l-ooked int.o with other

líttorinids" Unfortunately, I was unable to study the structure of

the receptaculum seminis of Littor.Llå p.{gg!-9,!Lí_sqq as I have done

with L. unifascíata because of their lÍrníced breeding season and

theír relatívely snall populations. However" the t.irne taken t,o spa!,m

after copulation is símilar to Ëhat of L. unifasciata and T therefore

assumed thaÈ storage of spermatozoa in the receptacu-l-um serninrs i,s one

of the necessary factors in fertilLzati-on in L" praet.ermissa al_so"

4.5 SPAI^INING

4"5.1 INTRODUCTION

In Èhe initíal stage of my study (May 19VI)" eggs wíth

pla.nktonic capsules hTere observed in the sea f,Tater in whÍch I kept

mated females of LitËorina unifasciata collected from the fíe1d.

In July (I97I) I first came across maËing pairs of L" r:aet ermissa.

This specíes was also found to produce planktonic eggs" Laboratory

observations show uhat both species belong to, the IíttorínÍd group

which release planktonic egg capsuJ-es.

The spawning periodicity of some l"ittorin'id species which

release planktoni-c eggs is found to co.rrelatè \^riÈh fortníghtly spring

tide and daily high tide. Link8(1935) and Lysaught (194L) have nored

ín ¡heir field observation that spawnÍng of Littorina nereit.oides

probably occurs during fortnightly spring rides; Tattersall(lgZ0)

observed that Líttorina littorea(L) liberated eapsuLes an hour or two
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afÈer copulation and then internittently for a month or more, and

that these capsules hrere usually released at night duning a high

tide period" struhsaker (L966) has concl-uded from'her laboïatoï:y

spawni,ng experiments Èhat the turo Hawaiian specfes !" Ë41elþ" (L7ood)

and L. pícta PhilÍppi. spawn onl-y dr,ring hígh tide period. Therefore,

in conducting laboratory spawning experiments, I have arso looked into

this aspecË wíth the two species of ny study"

4"5"2 MATERTAL AND METIIOD IN TESTING TI1E RESPONSE OF THE

MATED FEMALES TO STIMJLUS IN SPAI^TNING

The laboratory mated females were ísolated individually in

sea r^rater in peÈri díshes of approximately 9cm. in diameter and

2cm. ín height" Different treatment l^Tas given to the isolated females

as foll"ows:-

The females used in the experiment Ìüere all nated at the

same tíme and the method used applied to boLh speeies.

(a) The mated females were isoLated immediately after

copulaËi.on wíthout st'imulating them as in (b).

(b) The mated females were isolated iumredíaÊetr_y after

mating'but the snaÍls tvere stímulated before isotat.ion" The stímulus

was appried by shakÍng the snails in a bowl of sea r^7ater tr^ro Èo three

minutes" Then'the 'trater was drained away,,

This procedure r^ras repeated from four to five times, before

isolating the snails ín petri dishes with sea !üater"
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The proeedure has to be repeated several tímes., because

iÈ is necessary for the snails to encounter sufficient sp -ashes

with sea \^7ater"

(c) The mated females were isolated four to six hours

after mating without stimulating them as in (b).

(d) The mated females were ísoLated four to six hours

after mating and sti.mulus was applied as ín (b) before isolating

them"

Each experiment úras repeated wíth Èen snai-l s and was

conducted at room temperature" The temperature ranged frcrm

I2o*2}oc in winter and from 21o-35oc in suruner. The breeding season

of L_i!!eIi4q praete_rll:þ€a falls in winter" Thus the spavrning

experiments with this species'were carríed ouÈ only at winËer

temperatures. I^Iíth L . unifasciata which breeds throu ghout the year,

spawníng experíments rtrere carried out aÈ varyíng teûtperat.ures of

different seasons of the year.

4,5"2.I OBSERVATION

In experiments (a) , (b) and (c) tt¡e snail-s did not spahrn

readily. They kept crawling out of the dishes and v¡hen kept covered,

stuck onto the líd" They took hours or: days to spaürn" fn (d)

however, the snails spawned readily within 15-30 minuÈes after

isolation.

The snails isolated innedfately after copulatíon did not

spa!ür readily, either stimulated or not, but when stimuLated and
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isolat.ed four to six hours after copulation, they responded to the

stÍmulus readilY 
aEn¿,L¿

It seems then that two distÍnctf one internal and one

^external rËi are necessary to induce spawning. These are,

fírstly thaÊ the receptaculum semirris musÈ be full- or at least

contain a sufficient quantity of spermatozoa" and secondly wetting

and splashing'wiÈh sea rnrater needed to occur, If eiÉher of t.hese

factors ís lacking, sparnrning may be de1-ayed or may noË happen

at all.

The receptaculum seminis ís full of spermatozoa four

to síx hours after mating (see Table 4-6) 'and those given Ëhe

second sËiurulus before spermatozoa'has reached Ëhe receptaculum

seninis, generally do not respond readÍly to spauming" Sirnilarly

a female with a full receptaculum seminis wíl1 usually not spa\¡m

without the external stímulus being applied" Hence, the inËernal

and the"external stimulí are necessary for spawnÍng.

The seeond stimulus applied in' the. laboratory apparently

would be sÍmilar to the beating of waves or spT:åys Í.n t.heir natural

environment 
"

Hence, femalss r\rith full or eontaining sufficient quanÈíÈy

of spermatozoa in the receptaculum sernínís, would spar4/ìn when Ëhe

sea r^rater is at the habitaÈr'in theÍr natural environment, whieh

would be at high tíde level"

AfterthÍs experíment, in eonductíng the spar,tming

experiments; the mpted females were kept-at least'four to si.x hours
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after copulation'and-treated as in (b) (see 4"5.2) before isolatíng

them in sea \^rater in petri dishes"

4"5"3 SPAT{NING BEHAVIOUR

The snails of both species-usua11y crar¿1ed around the

petri dish after ÍsolaËion and became quiescent just a few

minutes before spawning Ëook place" They ean spardlr with the foot

stuc-k to the dish, but the snails usually turned over and spawned

with the foot up. This behaviour may be due to the restrieÈed

area of the containers, where the snails hrere kept"

Once the spawning began; the difference in behavíour

between the two species became apparenË"

Littorina unifaseiata spawned from'one to three hours

after the stimulus had been applied as in (b) (see 4"5"2). They

then c.ralvled out of the petri dísh and assumed their normal manneï

of attachment with Ëhe outer lip and.the mucus secreÈed (see 3,2"2)

on the side of the petri dish or on the- floor near the dísh. The

snails responded and spalvned agaín; when.stÍmulated the next time.,

and behaved'in the same manner-as-above. Except n'hen the number:

of eggs released'was less than one hundredo the snai.ls could respond

Èo the stímulus from three to"eight times'after a'single ccpulaËi_on.

Littorina praçtermíssa: on the. other hando spawned

intermíttently for days and did not crawl out of the petri dish

iod, once the spavrning
fü€. -l¿.'¡i

days(the snails spamed

began
,rI-, after the
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l-fA¿
number of 'eggs produced (see Fig" 4-6) and ftairc"rs wirh rhe

different stages of the-breeding- conditions'of the snaíls (see

Table 4*9) "

4"5"4 SPAI¡TNING PERIODICITY

In checking the spatnrning-periodicity, the snaíl.s r^reïe

stimulated to spavm at dj.fferent" inten¡a1s'correlatíng wíth

high and low tidal periods.

TABLE 4*7 DATA ON SPAhINING PERIODICITY

Date

* U = Llttorina u4ifêE!Éê!4, P L praetermíssa

25"7 "72

23.7 "72

20.7 "72

1,9 "7 .72

11:04 p "n"

l0:42 p.n.

9:50 a"n

9207 a"m"

3:04 p.n.

8:42 p.m.

Time

0" 7 metre
(low tíde)

0" 9 meÈre
(low tide)

2" 3 netre
(high tíde)

Tide level

2 
" 
5 met.re

(high tide

I.2 metre
(1ow tíde)

2, I metre
(high tide

2 1

2L

2T

2 1

2I

2I

*UP

No of
snails

2T

2L

2L

2L

2 i_

2L

UP

spalrni-ng
female

non spavrníng
female

U P
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All these snails used in thís experi.nent spavrned wíthÍn

15*30 minutes afËer isolation, inspire of the different tide levels

aË which the snails hrere stimulaÊed and ísoj-ated" Therefore, it can

be concluded that spawning period of the two spee.ies of my scudy

do not correlaËe with Ëhe tidal period.ic.ity, except in so far as

they are more likely to'be r^reËted at a period of high Ëide in their

natural habitat.

Then to test r^rhether the snails are" influenaed by light

in'spawning, f conducted the experiment both'at'nighË and in the

day tíme; Of those'whích were conducËed'at nighto the snail-s

stimulated'and'isolaÈed'were placed in'the darker area of the

laboratory and to screen out"any rays from the eleetric i.ight in

the.other part of the laboratory, the apparaËus &ras eovered with a

black plastic sheet taking care Ëhat the sheet dÍd not touch the

petri dishes contaj-ning the snails " The experinrent was repeated three

tÌmes using five snails each time.

All the snaíls'used in the experi.ment either at night or

in the day Ëime"spawned within 15-30 minutes'after being stimulated

and isolaÈed. Thus light'does not affect ín'spawning in either

Li¡[r¡þ+' unifasciaÊa or- I-" raetermissa 
"

4"5"5 NIIMBER OF EGGS SPAI4INED AFTER COPULATION

4"5.5.1METIlOD OF COUNTING EGGS

The number of eggs sparnmed"after copulation varies with

individuals. It ranges-from'trnrenty five to thousands of eggs,
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Inlhen a sn¿ir produced small numbers of eggs (i;e; between 25-loo)"

the eggs r^rere counted by pÍpetting eggs singi.y from the petrí dish

and noting the count by doing so.

Llhen the number of eggs was large ('ver 100*I000s) ttre

eggs hrere distribuËed evenly in a petrí dish of knÐwn area" The

dish was then placed under a dissectÍng mic,roscope and the number

of eggs i-n the field r¡/as counted in several- d.ifferent areas of the

petri- dish" Then the average number of eggs- per area was d.etermined

and finally multiplied by the total'area of the pecri dísh"

This method of countíng the eggs may vâry 1 100 from the

number of eggs spawned. I checked this e"rror by cakj_ng the egg

count. of rhe same female'twice by Ëwo different urethods" Firstly

by-taking the egg count as described as above and secondly by

pipetËing every egg from.the"petri dish and the number recorded.

This check up was carried out on ten snaÍ-ls"

4.5.5.2 METIIOD OF RECORDING THE EGG COUNTS

The spar^rning behaviour díffered betr,yeen Littorina

r¡níf asc iata' and L" praet-ermís_sa (see 4.5" 3). Theref ore, I have

treäted the species differently in this aspect ard descr.iptions of

the methods are given under separare headrngs,,

Littorina unifasciata: From three to five mated females

were stint¡.Iated Lo spä m" af ter eac,h fortníghtly f ield- t.ríp throughouÈ

thÍs study. This speeíes responded severa.'l- ti.rnes Lo sr-ímüLurs, j-n

spawning afÈer a-single'copulat.ion" The'snaj.rs spawned. f rom one to
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Ëhree hours after each stimulus and crawled out of,t_he petri dish"

Therefore, r counted the, eggs as deseribed in 4.5,,5;1. after the snaiL,s

had erawled out" They vüere Ëhen stimu.late-d'again'Ëhe nexL-d,ay and the

egg count taken. This"eras repeated.; until'the-snai]-s no longer

responded tÐ the stimulus" The sum sf egg eüunts after every

stimul-us was taken'as the'number of eggs a-femaTe.wou,ld produce after

a singJ-e copulation"

Of these snails; those which produced-1ess than 100 eggs,

and did not respond to the second stímulus'Íseïe dissected and the

condition of the' gonad'examined" rn these-snails immature eggs

Èend to predouinate'the"matore ones; ThereËore, they we-re d.iscarded

in the record.

The she11 heights were

egg counts to observe'the relati

and the number of eggs-produced.

each size as far as possible,

Littorina praetermissa

also reeorded'together with the

onship-betçyeen the snailrs size

The i'ecord was taken on five of

: Thís speeies breeds'during the cold

period of the year only (see 4.2.2.4)" Except in'the first, year of

my -etudy" T have recorded-the egg counts.of twt¡ females which mated

and spawned in the laboratory every fortnight.during the b.reeding

pe"riod; Thís depended on the occurrence cf rhe rnat_Íng pairs., As

the snaíls approach the end.of the-breeding perÍcci", cecurrenae of

mating pai-rs becone'infrequent (see Table 4*Ð.

The' snails used. in' the- spawning- experiment ranged

between L2 and 13rnn"
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TABLE 4*8 TI{E S?AIüNING FEI{AIES OF LITTÐRÍI{A' PRAETERMtrSSA

R.ECORÐED IN TITE BREEDTNG PERTOD DUR.TNG.THE STUDY PERI oD *'

Month L97I L972 1973

July-44

August 4 4 4

September 4 2 3

OsËober 2 2 1

November 1 - I

* I have excluded the snaÍls'which"rnated several
tiues in the laboratory ín this Èable"

The species. once started' t,o' spa\,ùn afÈer the stimulus,

spavmed int.ermittently for days" Therefore' in'taking Ëhe egg counts

r transfered"the snaíls ínto new petri díshes'on each day and the

egg counËs in the old peÈri dishes r/üere'taken as a dayrs spa\,jrr. This

!üas repeated untit the snails-stopped spawning, and the sum of the

eggs produeed daí1y was taken as'the total number.of eggs produced

duríng t.he spawning period'after one eopulation,

DurÍng my study period; f'came across-five snaíls which

mated several times in'the laborat.orye one' jrn- L9jZ and four ín 1973"

The egg counts of these females during-the spawning-period after

every mating ürere reeorded" The sum.of eggs-produced in every

spawning period after each mating ín the females'which started to

mate'in the" early- part' of- the'breeding' periodr-r^ras ässumed to be the
Bta-c.-

number-of eggs'a snaí1'"would-produce in theþreeding period" These
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..-l-t¡L î¿:?-+-- ¿L II¡- ózcf.{q 8l+
snails{col-lec'ted from ( (1snail-s were dissected when I eame across

the nål,u/¿ l'4¡t"I-- my fortníghtly gonad examination.,

4.5"5 "3 OBSERVATION

LittorÍna unífasciata : Aft"er a single copr.llat'ion, the

snaíls usually responded three tímes to the stímul.,us to spawning,

and the numberof 'eggs produeed during Èha't-time usuaLly ranged

beÈween.2000-4000 eggs" 0f the 45 snaíls'of various sizes rec.orded,

6 snaí1s were observed to release over 6000' eggs (Fig" 4-54) o and

Èhese,snails of rare cases responded eíghÈ to eleven times to the

stimulus in sparnming-af ter 'Èhe copulat.ion.

I did not observe ;any'relationship between the snail!s

sÍze' and'the number of 'eggs, produeed. 'Exeept'for the smal-lest size

reeorded; the range'Ín'the number of eggs produced o.-,'erlapped ín

ail the sizes (Fig" 4*54)"

Struhsaker (1966) 1-n studying'the breedíng habits cf

the llawaiían líttorinid species has stated'that;-' ttft is possible

that oÈher factors than size and age relate to'spavrnirrg leadiness.

These may be:- (a) number of mature egBS present when t.he fema-1e

Ís fertilized (b) number of spermatozoa obtaíned during fertil-ízation

or' (c) infl-uence of eertain physÍcal factors; ji"e, temperrature and

desiccationtr"

The above three faetors mentioned by struhsaker may alscr

explain for the fluctuaEíon in the'number of eggs produced in the.

späs/n after copulation in'all the siees of the'snail s obset.ved
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in' Littorina unifasciata"

LiËÈorina raetermíssa: The durafi.on of spawning of the

snails after one copulatíon varied r^rith different stag€s of the

breedíng conditÍon.'' In the'early sËages of breedi.ng period and

towards"j-ts'end, spawning lasted from one to ttnzo days af ter

copulationn whilst in' the' full" breeding condition, Lhe snaiLs

usually'spawned from" three'to eíght'days aff-"er" 0f the snaíl-s

recorded, two females however, spawned far a period of i5 and i7

days after. copulatíon.

The spawning period of the snails whieh mated and spawned

ín July v¡ere never observed to- be- less than 6 days" Thus it eould

be taken thaË'most'snails reaehed fultr-'breedÍng'eondition in JuIy

(see Table 4-9).

The number of eggs produced early cr'later j-n the

breeding'períod when spawning lasted on1 y one or two cia.ys, ranged

f'rom 25-200 eggs,'but in'the. ful l- breeding'condition when spaumí.ng

conÈinued for three'to eight daysu'it ranged from 3000-12"000 eggs

(see Table 4-10)" The longer the spawníng pe:rÍod, flhe l-arger is
þu:¡afu¡w

t.he-numberof eggs'produced" Thus the precise/spawning time and

^the number of- eggs produced are-assocíated" Ilowever, there ís

fluctuation in the numberof eggs produced'withÍn.the same spar^ming

period .(see Fíg; 4'-6) "' This would also depend on the three factors

as mentÍoned- in-LittorÍna- unifascj-ata (see p" 78) 
"

In.Table 4*90 ít will be seen ÈhaL LÍttorina praetermissa

usrrally spawned-longer' ín July; August'and Septembe'r and the duratíon
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TABLE 4_10 NUMBER OF }.,IATINGS AND THE NUMBER OF EGGS PRODUCED DURING THE SPAI^INING PERIOD AFTER

COPULATION IN THE FEMALES I,üHICH MATED SEVERAL TTMES IN THE LABORATORY IN

LITTORINA PRAETERMISSA

sr, no
of

snails

Times måted by the female Total no" o
eggs aft:r

every mat-

7"1555

* D = DaÈe, SP = Spavming períod, E = Number of eggs
co
H

1st tipe 2nd time 3rd cime 4th rime 5rh rine
*D SP E

I
D SP E D SP E D SP E D SP E

I 14 "6 "72
June

I 193 26 "6 "72
June

5 7,43L ro "7 "72July
11 2L,496 29 "7 .73

July
2 i69 11"8"73

August
2 131

2 28"6"73
June

6 10,561 16"7 "73
lu iy

9 2l "594 29"9"73
Sept "

7 9 .653 2 " I0,73
0ctober

2 521 5J0"73
Oetober

1 56. 42,385

0

3 t5 "7 "73
July

T7 43.iiS 9 "8,73
August

5 4,981 328"8"73
August

4, 081 L7"9"73
Sept.

2 537 5 "þ.V3
0ctober

t 25 53, 399

4 16.8. 73
Ausust

Ã 6 .942 7_6"9 "73
Sepr"

I 32 6 19'Ì !.r

12"9.73
Sept "

3 7.016 26"9" ¡-3

Sept .
1 139
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0f the snaÍls which mated severål times in Èhe laborat.ory,

the maËing of'chree snails occurred'in t,he'early part of the breedíng

períod and these mated several.times before the end'of'the breedíng

.seasÒn. (see Tabte 4*10) " Ihese snails were dÍssected in November

and were found to have gonads in the restíng condition" The gonad

examined'of the"snaíls colleeted at ËhÍs time çi¡e're also obserrzed

Èo be in a resting eondition. Thus, it j-r, assumed that a female of

this species can produce'from.29r000-54"000 eggs in one breedíng

season íf the laboratory' conditions'are overXooked"

To observe'the" gona'd. of the females'of LitËorina

praeÊermÍssa whích'mated' several Ëimes fn the läboratory! Èo be in

the resting stage in Novemberr'ín'ägreement wiÈh the snails col-lected

from' the fÍ-eldu further confirmed- the fact that this. specj.e-s has a

linÍted breeding period.

4 "5 "6 DESICCATION.AND' SPAI^INING lN LITTORIIiA UNIFASCIATA

Dre to ïheir linited breedi.ng season experíment,s on

desiccation in relation to spavming hTere not carried out on Littorina

praetermissa' but Ì^/ere' confined to" L"' unifasciata"

Forty females"of Li-Ltplþa'unifascipÈ4_ mated on the same

day were kept'in a dry'petri dish"with no'free moisfiure and ðË room

temperature.' Then' fi.ve' snails' were stímulated' as' indicated in (b)

Seetion 4"5"2, and ísolated'on each rlay of the eight suc,:eedj-ng days,

Daíly egg eounts'of 'all the-snails rnrere'taken as desa"r:Lbed in Sectíon

4.5.5"2 îo'r' L. unifasaiata"
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4.5.6" 1 OBSERVATION

Six days'of-desiccation di-d not"mar the abil.itíes of the

snails' Ëo- spawn-when given the-usual'stímulation" The- eggs produced

were nontral- in-nunber (Fig; 4-58) - and" developed"normally inÊo

veliger-larvae:, After-seven and eíght days-of desiccationr some

(1 or 2 snails) faíled to spaïm after-the'standard stimul-ation.

tlowever, after feedÍ-ng-then for about fífteen'mj-nutès; they spawn.ed

readily and normally.

Ihe snaíls r^rere- not desiccated- for more- than eighË days,

because it is unlikely that desiccation perÍod-wou1d'be longer than

this tiue ín the natnral"habitat.

The' snails'whích failed to spat^m;' respondíng to the

stímulus after feeding, shows-that spermätozoa will' remain viable

in the female fo¡ at leasË eight days, ar.rd sÈarvation could be che

cause in the failure ín spawníng; However, in their natural

environment, the snails are most líkely to have the ehances of

feeding before spawning once-the waves-break-rrp äE Ëheir habitat"

4"5;7 DISCUSSION ANÐ CONCLUSION

Although che breedíng'períod of-the two speeíes

overlapped, LíËlgË¿qq praeteËn:þEe'has a break i.n breeding.

!. unÍfascÍata'breeds throughout Èhe year- and ín thís regard

resembles closely Èo the-Hawa.íian speeies, L" pi¡ta_dg and L, plgtr_

and the Ne¡,u Zealand species Melarapha einata'and'M. oliveri"
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Struhasker (1966) has found the sparuning perio<l of i,, Éqqgto_ and

f." piqlq correlating-wi-th-híghest-high Lide leve1u but In

L; unifasciata spawning occurs'not períodically but after suitable

physical sËímulation.

LitÊorina- praetermissa' with its distinet' breeding perÍodu

resembles the Britísh species'L; l:-tllr-Ë From'fÍel-d observations,

thi-s species ís noted-to'spå\4rn usually a[ high tíde'period and by

night (Fretter and'Graham L962u p; 41)" The'spawning periodicity

is absent in L. prge:termissa'and the stimul-i. it responded in

spawning is similar to those of'L_ unÍfa.seíaEa.

Ttre two-specíes-of-my study never-failed to respond to

the stimulus as descrÍbed fn (b)'Sectíon 4"5,2, four to six hours

after copulation and spawned within 15-30 minutes'after isolatíon

in sea lüaËer in petri díshes.

This"suggests- that water movement; which is simílar Ëo

the-wave splashes-they encounter in'their.natural habitalt, is the

essential external stímulus in spar,uning-and'tidal'rhythm as such

Ís ineffective.

The internal.' stimulus appears to-be' the receptaculum

semínis suffÍciently filled with spermaÈozoa- and' it'has been shornm

that' the receptaculum seminis" becomes- turgidly filled with

spermaÈozoa about four-to' six'hours after. copulation (see Ta.ble 4*6) "

It'r¿as observed'that it changes from a white streak Lo a turgj.d

spherieal structure. Once'the inter:nal eondition'is ríght, the

snails responded readíly to the external-stimulus.
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IË has been noted bv Fretter and Graham (.1"962) ttrat

LitÈorina littorea spawned 2-L2 hours after copulatíon, and ít has

been noted in all other littorinid species whích have been studied,

Ëhat Ëhe snails took hours to spa\^7n after copulation, whether

spawning periodicity has been observed in E.hem or noÈ. This beíng

the eomon caseo the influential factor of the storage of

spermatozoa in the receptaculum seminis in s'pamtng may also be

t.rüie to all litcorinid species"

The eggs are always in one ee11 stage when laid regardless

of the difference in time in- spawnÍng even when egg laying has been

delayed for relaËively long periods after copulation by desiccatíon"

This shows that spermatozoa stored in the receptaculum seminÍs of

the females remaín viable for quite some tíme" Eggs are feltiT_ized

shortly before being laid"

Snails which released planktonic eggs are in more danger

of losing their offspríngs than Ëhose in which deveLopment r1.s

d'irect, Thus littorinids of this type always produced lar'ge numbers

of eggs, Ëo compensate for the high mortality and to ensure survival

of the speeies. The mechanisms r have observed j,n the breeding and

spawning of LittorÍna unifasciata'and L" aet:ermassa woul-d thus

be assoclated r¿ith Ëhe adaptations'sf the snails to t-heir

envinonment.al conditions ¡yhÍ.ch will promc,te in their survíval"
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CHAPTER V" DEVEI,OPMENT

5.1 INTRODUCTION

I-ittorÍna unifasciata and L . praeLermissa bel-ong to the

littorinid group which produce plankÈonia egg capsutres" The snails

usual1-y release their eggs singly, but some clusters of eggs

eonsísting of about 80 in number, may be prod'.lced ín the thousands

of eggs spawned. However, these clusters soo,n break up in the

sea rüãter in the petri dishes. Thus it is most likeJ.y that in their

natural env".ironment, the eggs would be dispersed singly in Èhe sea

onc.e they"had been'released. fn the laboratory', the eggs usual_ly

sj-nk to Èhe bot,Èom of the petrí dishes. This eoul-d be due to

the restricted"area of'the petri dishes and the stíll sea wateï,

The turbulence of the sea is most like1y to keep them afloat in

their natural environment.

Líttorinid species which produce planktoníe egg capsules,

spend a period of their life hístory in the plankton as a devetroping

egg or a veLiger larva. They are washed ashore to Èhe habitat only

r-n theír rnetamorphosed stage. Thus their survival is very dependent

on the hazardous conditíons of the sea. Therefore; a large number

of eggs must be produced to compensate the nortalíty of these stagese

and to ensure survival of the species,,

Developmental stages from one cel1 to hafched velíger larvae

of the Ëwo specíes; !üere studied r¿i"th Èhe"spär,rrrl collecËed from

laboratory mated females" Rearing of the'velÍ-ger larvae .hras noÈ a

success" However', laboratory studies of the larvae provided evidence
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that the larvae of both- LittorÍna unifasciata"and' I-:' praetermissa

would'spend at least 3*4 weeks in the pi-ankton'before'metamorphosi-s.

5,2 EGG CAPSULES

In both speeies a'normal egg eäpsule aonsists of a

fertilized egg of approxímatetry 80p in diameteru wíth an egg

covering and the transparent-colourtess egg eapsule"

From the dorsal aspect the eapsute-ís a- dísc shape in

boËh lrittorina unifasciata and L; prae_t€rn;Lsse (Fig; 5-14 and B).

Howevero species dífferences are observed in the síze and the

shape'of the outer capsule; The measurement-of the capsule in

maximum-dianeter ranges-from" 100*140p in the forner species, and

from 240-300p in the latter; The concentrÍc-ring-in the outer

eapsule is simple" ín'L; unÍfasciata - but it Ís'serrated in

L. praet.ermissa (Fig" 5-14 and B (ar))"

The capsule is helmet=shaped in- f,Íttorfna unif asai.ata

whÍl.si thaÈ' of L;'praetermissa'resembles'Ëhat of'a broad brinmed

hat-frou the lateral'view (Fig. 5*1C and D).

On rare oecasions, a few abnormal egg.capsules wí.th more

than one egg may be observed amongst-the'several,'thousands of eggs

produced. The capsule is often much- deformed ín these eases

(Fig" 5*2(b,c;d,e and'f); and-Fíg" 5-3(e and f)).



Fig" 5*1. Egg capsules of the

A. Littorina unifasciata

outer capsule
concentrie ring
gg cover]-ng

egg
albumen
gelatinous fluid

DORSAL

B" Littorina praeËermíssa

outer capsul-e

concentrÍe ríng
gg eovering
ûo
6ó

lbumen
elatinous
f1uíd

DORSAI

LATERAL

LATERAI"
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5"_l MATERIAT. AND' METHOD' IN STUDYING- THE- D.EVELOPMENTAL STAGES

Freshly sparnmed eggs rrrere eolleeted from. laborat.ory maËed

females. These eggs '^rere reared i.n petri'dishes of apprcxiuately

9cur. in diameter and 2cm. in depth w-ith sea water which was

filtered twice; ftre sea r¡rater had'to be'fÍlt.ered twice, because

the eggs reared ín unfiltered sea r¡/aËer \^/ere greatly infested by

protozoa and- interningled wÍth detrÍËus' present in' the sea r^rater"

The' eggs were also'washed seweral times-with filtened sea vrater

before rearing. Each petri-dish" contained-about-500 eggs. The

eggs'ülere counted as ' descri.bed' in Section 4;5;5; 1" The waÈer was

changed daily untíl" the-1arva hacehed"

The hatched" veliger"l.arvae r¡rere reared in f ínger bowls of

approximately 10cm. in diameter and 6cm.' in depth; or in petri

dishes of.approxiurately 19cur" in diameter and' 5em; in depth filled

lrith filËered' sea r,rater" The number of hatched'velÍger larvae in

each of Ëhese containers"never exceeded'500; The veliger lanrae

in petri dishes and finger"bowls' can be" seen'with the naked eye,

so the-water could"be changed dar'ly w-ithout.^Loss of larvae" T also

aËtempted to rear the hãtched veli-ger-lar.rae in an aquaríum of

approximately 40cm. x 22en; x 25cm; wíth-fíltered sea rnrater t,o about

12cm. in depth. Air was"passed through'to maintain the larvae in

suspension. In a spacíous conËainer'lÍke the'aquar:ium, the larvae

cannot be seen easily. Thus renewing the water daily h/as not possíbJ-e"
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The'larvae'of both species r¡rere reared' at'room temper:ature

which ranged from 129-209e in wínter and from'21Q,-35oC i.n summer.

üIith LÍtt_ql!¡e praetermissg. because of its limíted breedíng seasone

rearing'of the larvae could only be aehieved at'r,üinter temperat.urese

whí1st Ín L; unifasciata rearíng of the larvae was aehíeved

throughouÈ the year.

To estÍuate Èhe mortality of- Èhe'veJ_iger tr-alvae, 500 larvae

were collected soon after hatching and reared Ín five"petri dishes"

Ihe petrí dishes used rnrere approximately 9cm, ín díameter and 2cm.

in depth" Eaeh petrí- dish eontained 100 veliger larvae. These

petTí dishes were exanined and hrater renew'ed daily until the

mortality rate could'be esÈímaËed.

Developmental- Èimes hlere' reeorded by' checkÍng Ëhe stages

hourly' after spawnÍng; 'For- this study the'eggs'which'were sparnmed

approxiulately' at- the- same- time; 'r4rere' collected- and' reared in petri

díshes in the säme proeedure'as'desc,r:íbed previously" Eaeh pet.ri

dÍsh' contained'50*100 eggs; Measurements ürere"taken of one cell

stage' and'the veliger larva only"

I^Iith this method; segmentation was followed up to the

B"cell stage" The trochophore and'vellger la:rval stages were

itlenti-fied so that information'on the"tine of devetopmenÈ from one

cell to the hatehed-vetíger' larva[ stage was gaíned"
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5.4 OBSERVATION

5.4"L DEVELOPMENT FROM ONE CELL STAGE TO VEL]GER LARVA

Development from the one cerl to the veriger rarva took

place within the egg covering. The peri.od. was ,longer in LitÈorina
praeterois sa than Ín L. unifase_iata (see Table 5=I). The veliger
larva hatched approximatery 6*7 days ín.the fo:rmer and approximatery

3-4 days ín the laËter"

TABLE 5*1 DEVELOPMENTAL TIME FROM ONE CEl,Ir TO HATCHED VELIGER

LARVA It{ !rT'IORI'NA UNIIASCIATA A}rD L " PRAETERMISSA

Littorina unifaseiata LitËorina praetermis

Developmental stages

I cell

2 cel-l

4 cel1

8 eell

lË.ter eell sÈages

Ërochophore

early veliger

haÈehing

app" time after spawníng

0 hr.

2 l:.r"

sa

app. time after spawníng

0 hr.

4 hr"

6 hr"

8 hr.

L0-24 hr"

24*32 hr,

49*60 lnr"

165-175hr. (app. 7 days)

4

6

8-20

24-28

45-56

7 5-93

hr"

hr"

hr.

hr.

hr"

hr. (app" g{ aays)



Figure 5-2 a, normal egg capsule
brcrdre and f, abnormal egg
capsules

All the fertilÍzed eggs ín (d)
developed nornally into veliger
larvae and the eggs indícated wíth
the arrows developed normally
Ínto veliger larvae in (f) 

"
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Figure 5-3 arbrcrd , normal egg capsules

e&f, abnormal egg capsule wíth
devefopiäg vèliger l-arvae.
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As long as the egg had its own egg c,overing. it never

failed to develop to the veliger stage ¡¿heËher it was in a normal

or an abnormal egg capsule þig" 5-2(d)s some eggs i-n (f) shown

wíth the arrowsu and Fig. 5*3(e) and (f[" I.rlhen rhe eggs lüere

in a condensed mass withín the same egg covering as in

Fig" 5-2(c), (e) and some in (f) wiËhout the anrows; they did

not- develop at all. However, the oecurrenee'of thj-s type ís

very rar-e. The noticeable cases I have eome across durì"ng my

sËudy are all presented in Fig. 5-2.

On one occasíon after laboratory nating, eggs of

LiËtorÍna praetermissa failed to'd evelop. These eggs were the

first spar^rn of female no" L (1972) r¿hich was subsequently mated

several times in the laboratory (see Table 4*10) " This female

mated for the first time in early June. From the fortnightly

gonad sÈudy on oÈher snails colleeted from the field at Èhis

period, sho¡¿ed that. females of this species were.sËill- in the

earty breedÍng condition; Therefore the observed female eould

still be'in the'ÍnÍtíal stage cf breedi"ng eonditi"on" If son the

eggs Ín the ovary r.¡ou1d not be fully matured" 'Ilencen this eoul-d

cause the eggs in noÈ developing.

5 "4.2 VEI.IGER LARVA

In both''Littorina untfasglglEq and !; prãgle]4isseo rhe

larva hatched from the concave ventral surfaee of the egg capsule"

Species differences are observed in the newly hatcherl larva" The
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protoconch in the former species is small and.'is'approxinately

35p1, whÍlst in the latter i-t is approximately 100u and well formed

wi.th an operculum at this stage' (Figs " 5*4 and 5-5) " However, the

whole anímal ueasures approximately from 100*150U ín boËh specíes"

The velum of the larva'is bÍlobed i.n both species and

ühe velar' lobes are-equal in sizes" Two conspicuous pigmented

spots are pre.sent"on the velum.

The newþ hatched larvae of .L:;ttorína' r:nifasciata are

most active and sw-im aË the'surface by neans of the velar cilia"

The protoconch gro\^rs approximately 100p in size complete with an

operculum trnro or three days af ter hatehing-and at thís stâge

resembles -the newly hatched veliger l-arva'of"L", raetermi.ssa,

The'aetivities of.the larvae slow down at this stage and they

gradually s'ínk to the bottom. This is presumably due to the

Íncrease in growth and'the weight of Ëhe shetl thus causes it to

sink. Mortality of'the larvae is very high'at this períod

(see 5"4.3),

In L.Lllpflqg prgetermissg the newly hatched velige::

larvae usually swim below the ri/ater surfac.e and these also

gradually sÍnk to the bottom t\4lo to three'days aftet hatching" as

in I-. un_ifasc:la'ta; By Ëhen the sheltr has- grown approxÌ.mately

125-150U in length and shell' seulpture'has-ser Ín (Fig. 5-68) 
"

The larvae usually díe after that in the traboratory, exc.ept, on

one occasíon I came'across one veli.ger larva of this species which

lived for 9 days" The measuremenË of the shel-l'was'approximately
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170U and rhe third whorl'of the shelL was incompletely formed

(Fie. s-64) 
"

5 " 4. 3 MOR.TAIITY OF TIIE VEI,IGER LARVA

In boËh species Ëhe mort.a,i-ity .rat-e of the cultured

larvae is approximately'80% in'the fír'st four days'afte:r hatchi.ng.

-g*lnose which remaÍned alÍveu became quiescent at the botËom, and

exc.ept' for a slight movement of "the velar c.ilia, no-other movement

was observed" They died before reaching the'crawling sËage.

The failure of'rearíng'the veliger'larvae in the

laboratory rnrould be mostly'due ts lack of proper diet, To achieve

such a method"of-rearing Ëhe'lanvae successfully in Ëhe laboratory

is time consuming;' Howeve'rr,'I'have observed the dÍfferences

betr'reen the speci-es'from-what I have achieved; Therefore no further

work rnras carried out ori this aspect,

5,,.4-"4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

There is a, wide range in-the form- of the capsules in

those species whích produce planktonÍe'egg'capsules. A summary of

the classífic.ation of these capsule type Ís given by Kojina (1960)"

The capsules of' LitfsËina- unifasc'iaËa and' L" taetermissa come

trithin the 'rhetmetn' type-resembling those of 'I-; p.in't.gldg (hlood)

(ostergaard 1950); L; nerel!9iggs(t.) (Lebour 1935), l, Þ!o-tr!Stlq

(Philíppi) (Koj ina', 1959; 1960) and L; littoree.(L; ) (Lebour 1935) .
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However, there is a variation in the shape and"the s'i.ze of Ëhe egg

eapsule between the-specíes; The egg-e;psu1e of ali- those meutioned

species conÊains only one egg; except Ìn'L" J..í_ttcrea-where the egg

capsule conÈains from 1-5 eggs.

The two species of'my study differ dts'tinctly in the

shape and the síze of'the egg'capsule'(see 5.2). They also differ

in the rate of development-from one ce1l'to-velj-ger larva stage

(see 5.4"1).

The developnent-rate from one eel-l- to veliger larva sË.age

in Llllgglqe unifasciaËa resembles Ë*$*' che Hawarian specíes,
/\

h picta and L, pinta4g (Struhsaker 1966) and New Zealand species,

Mel-erêJ>ha cíncta'and M" oliJlerí-(Pílkíngton"'L97t) than 4+ ¿f àß

l-; praetermissa"

The protoconch'is small'approximately 35¡t in the newJ-y

hatched larva of Líttorina unifasËLgqg, whj-lst ír L" raetermíssa

it is wel-l formed with an'operculun (see 5;4.2). The newly hatc,hed

larva with a well formed protoconch r¡ould'survÍve better ín the sea

than'the one'with'a sma1l prot.oconch; Henee; the struct"ure of the

protoeonch in the- newly'hatched larva måy promrte the chances of

the existence of the-species in'L" raeternÍssa although this

species' in most aspects is-less ÈoleranË to'the envíronmen,tal

condltfons than L"'unifasciata' (see Chapter 7).

The strueture'of- the velíger lar-ra ís closely related

ín the littotinÍ-d'species wh'Ích pass th:ough a free swimuing larva

stage" The Hawaiian species L_. píc!e, å, pfglgdo and L",scaþ¡q are
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characterised by an as)nnmetry in developrnent, whích results in the

right velar lobe being larger than the left (description irr

Struhsaker 1966). The velar lobes of L" unífasciata and L " praetermissa

are equal in that they resemble the two l{ew Zealand species,

Melarapha cincta and M. olive'rj- more closely (descríption in

FilkingÈon 1971) "

The largest shel1 I have recorded in the larva of

Littorina p_raetermissa on the 9Ch day after hatch:ing is with

ineompleËe formation of Ëhe third whorl" The developnnental time

and the sÈrucËure of the shel1 observed is very simÍlar to thaË

of L. picta" This speeies also hatches as an early velíger stage of

comparable size and has a planktoníe life of 3-4'weeks (Struhsaker

and Costlor¿ 1968). Therefore it is'assumed that the veIígers of

the'two Australian species would spend at least. 3-4 weeks in the

plankËon.
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CHAPTER VI. DISTRIBUTION

6, t INTRODUCT]ON

The surfaees of the rocks, jetty piJ-es and píers j-n the

*supralittoral fringe (*Stephenson and St.ephenson 1,972) al-ong the

South Austratian coast are inhabiËed mainly,by Èhe two lítËorinid

species Lít_t.orina uq'l.fgsci.e.lL¿t and L. pq_aegg!Ai_q__sg. The snails are

widely distributed but the latter species coui-d be- overlooked

amongst the more abundantly dístributed population of Èhe formez:

species, especially in the exposed areas of the'habítat" Many

species of Lí!.!qlc:þe show a great variabiliÊy in the shell-

(Idhipple 1.965); Therefore;- L. raetermÍssa because of its sparse

dístríbutÍon, and furtherrnore, since Ëhe two spe.cies'are so similar

ecologicallyo it could"be taken as a norph of the abundantJ-y

dístributed L" unifasciata; They are howevern found to'be different

in the detaj-ls of the anatomy and are dÍ-sfÍnccty'dÍffe.rent. in their

br:eedíng h¿biËs.

It has been pointed out in-ehapËer fV that LíËt.orina

LrLelgrníssa has a short breedÍng periodr'whÍlst L ; unifascíata

breeds throughout the'year. This could be an explanaÈíon for the

smaller populatj-on. of 'L"- praetermíssa.

In my- three field study areas, namely Glene1-g, Port

lùillunga and Second Va11ey, which I had ehosen for the fcrtnightly

collection of Èhe snaíls, I observed-reasonable numbers of

Littorína praeLermissa occupying crevíces and shelterecl'äreas in the
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habitat, whilst I-, unifa_sci_ata was observed occrrpyi'ng exposed and

sheltered areas" Thus, the fcrmer speeie:s, beeause of j-t-s

resLrictÍon Èo shettered-niches may't'e at a disadvantage in

distribution when compared Ëo the i-atter species" Thís was f-í"rst

noted at the three selected study areas; so it çras decíded to

investigaËe their dístributj-on over a var:Íefy'of rocky shore li.nes

both sheltered and exposed' c.ondítions along thè South Atrstra-X-ian

UUdb L u

62 SOUTI{ AUSTRAT.IAN COASTLINE

The followíng information on Êhe SouÈh Austral.ian

coastlíne ís taken largely from ülomersley and Edmonds (1958) 
"

Much of the South Australian coasËline is of Recent

to P&.eistocene age and eonsists of beach sands and dunes which

-in many areas have become consolídated to form ,calcareous sand

rock cliffs and reefs; - The coastlíne'ís usua-i. ly o'support.ediu by

eapes or headlands of more'resistant Falaeozoia rocks such as

quäTtzites and schists, or of igneous rocks sueh as granites" 'Ihus,

by the'naÈure of the substTates present, t-he coastal- topography ís

c"lassified into (1) steeply slopíng Falaeozoic roeks, often granít.eo

schlsÈs or qu;arÈzites" dropping fairly steeply into deep r^rä,ter or

rough' coasts, less' steeply under calmer c.ondíti.ons (2) ealr:areous

sand'rock clif f s of Recent' or" Pleistoeene age- whÍ-ch f orm r¡ave cr¿t"

platforms at^l-ot¿ tide level (3) sandy beaches beÈuieen cak:areous

platforms' or areas'of older rock (4) sandy or muddy tÍdal flats
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developed'in bays or intets"or- in the upper" part'of Spencer and

St; Vincent Gulfs"

The coastal features and'the areas' I have visit.ed. are

shoum in FÍg. 6=L (after tr{omersley-and Edmonds (1958))" The snajls

of ruy study Í-nhabit hard; solid'surfaces; thus the l-o,cali.ties

I have vísited are mostl-y the roeky eoasts,

Those pärts of'the coastl-íne whÍch are-fu'l ly exposed to

the south or rnrest"are subject to a hearry sur.ge.'rl7:i-th'lines of breakers

up to 2 metre or more high; Only on fairly calm days wíth an offshore

wind are' conditions- greatly'moderated and'such days occur only a few

times'during sunmer The accompanying urap (Fíg; 6*1) shows thaË

most. of the South-Australian coastline, except-the gulf regions,

the north coast"of'Kangaroo lsland and sma1l bays otherwise exposed

coast fa1ls into'this caËegory"

Sea'temperatures just off exposed c¡3asts are trBo-20oC in

suûmer and 14o*X.69C in wínter" On the south east ooast of South

AustralÍa" lemperïã.Euïes are lower ín sumrner by 2.3qC but only lo or

so in winter"

The"mean maximtrm'daily air' Èemperatures during surnrner and

the seasonal variaËions' of daí1-y'temperatures are much gr:eater aÈ

loaal-ities along the coasts of t.he gulf'than'along the open coasf-"

The mean mj-nimum daily temperatures during winter along the open

coast do not differ very much from those along the guj.f coå.st" The

seasonal variation of relative hunidity ís mueh gr:eater along the

gulf coasËs than along the'open coasts" Temperatures are lower and
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hunidity hígher- in"the-south east coast of South'AusËraLía than

other- localities "

Ihe map Fíg" 6*1 shows' Èhat'the'localitj.ês- f have vísited

covers' at1 the- above- mentíoned' condítions of South Aust.ralian

coastline

6;3 FIEID OBSERVATION

In' the'following sections where' f have present,e.d fígures

on dístributíon; except when otherwise mentioned; a1-1'spec.ímens of

both specíes were collected'together from-within 30cnn' quadrats"

At every mentioned loeality' the snail.s r¿ere'coltected from 5 sueh

äreas about one metre apart.

6 
" 
3, 1 OCCURRENCE OF" THE SNA,ILS' AI-OT{G. THE COAST].]NE

Both species are found along the" e.oast; wherever there

are hard sobstrates; such as rocky cliffs and tock'plat.forns of

either sc"histsr quartzites¡ granite or sedtmentary rocks and also

jetty'pÍ1es and'piers; The snails usually-oeeur in g'roups; aonsisÈíng

up to 50" or so- indivíduals- and- there- may'be- few- isolated individuatrs.

Ilowever,' the- oecurrence' of - I+Lqtplürq- p_{_a_eler_ni€Þa- in the äreas

exposed to-dírect.sun; for example flat'jetty'øalls or horÍzontaL

fl.at rock'surfaees;'is very rare.' Tf'present;- there míght just be

one' oï' two interningled-with group s'of'L; unifasciata , which does

riot- seem to'have any'special-preference-fo.r'exposed-or sheltered areas.
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Along"the coast in some localities (e;g,,'Fishery Beac.h,

Fleurieu'Peninusla), there are Low flat-horieontal roeks iil the-

supralittoral fringe: On Ëhose'rock surfacese grorlps of Lit.torina

unifasciata ín l-ar ge numbers'are distinat"Ly not.iceabIe., Ihe snails

in each group are'never less than 20'individuatrs and there is not

a' síng1e i,; pf¿elg-i."Sg on these roak'surfaces (Fig" 6-2). However,

reasonable' numbers of L" praeternissa- åre observed' in sheltered areas

and crevices ín'the habitat'in all the localities T have visit-ed

(Fís. 6*3).

The' barnacle" çhqrng:siptrg go*l..g'mna (Spengler) is tisually

found- together with' the- snaÍls ín- the habitat, and ofren'the mussel

{q¿þf"_"- pplg. Lamarc* is often found. occupyi.ng'the area below the

snailst habitats (Fig; 6-4). Gastropods; such as qqrb:.-ç:¿ g. gq4_ug

Lamarcl(-and"Melanerita- melanotrogus Smtth- are'also f otmd j.n the

lower area of the habitat"

Although the' snaíls' inhabit- rocks' of all' types, tr have

observed them to be sparsely-distributed-on'granite r:ocks whe.n

courpared with other types of'rocks, such-as'schists and qtrartzites,

Furthermore; l,ittorÍna' praetermíssa rends- t.o" be. l-arger than
{æ ¡øle

L. trnÍfasciata (Fíg. 6*5) . Borh" spec ies ü7e're not.' occurr'ing in groups.

They were scattered- indj-vídually"

The' growth of algae- on gra.nite' ro,ck'ís thin in ,comparison

with' that gro!ü-ing' on other types'of 'roc.k; This'was reeognised by

Ëhe eolouration' of- Ëhe'rock; llhen Èhe growth of algae'ís thick on

rock surfaces; it is riehly textured'ín'green, .¿hilst j-t is poortry



Fígure 6-2 (A) Groups of Litrorina
on flat exposed rock surface.

(B) A single group
unifasciata aË

unifascÍaËa

of Littorina
Fishery Beach

(Fleurleu Peninsula) 
"
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Figure 6-3 occurrence of the two speci.es in
the habitat.

LocalÍty: A"

B.

c.

Second Valley

l,Iarino Rocks

Port l{illunga

LO praetermissa

Littorina praete.rmissa oeeupies more
in the crerrices Ëhan L. unifasciata"
The area lndieated with the arrow ín
(A) shoqrs where
usually occurs.
'This condltÍon is observed in all
Èhe localÍties vÍsited along the
South Australian coast.
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Figure 6-4 (A) The occurrence of the snaíls
together with Ëhe barnacle
Chamaesipho columna (Spenglu) and
(B) with the mussel Modíolug pulex,
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F|G.6-5. Comparison in the sizes betreen the trc
species occurring on granite rocfcs.
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t.exËured ín green as thin patches, when the gro{^rth of algae ís
A2l-poor. There iç rareLy any crevices on the surfaces of granr'-Le

rock, whilst rock surfaces of sehÍsts and quartzif-es har¡e many

crevices 
"

LittorÍna praeËermissa not only seeks sheltered areas

and crevices ín Èhe habítat, buÈ it is usual'ly'f,ound at the

lowesË level on Ëhe seav/ard faces of the rocks in the sr:pr:a1ítÈora1-

fringe, whilst L. unifascj-at_g i-s widely distributed from the

upperuost to the lowest leve1s.

6,3.2 RELATIONSIIIP BETI^IEEN THE DISTRIBUTÍON 0F THE ThIO

SPEC]ES IN THE HABITAT

It has been said in the last section that LiËtori.na

praetermi-ssa seeks sheltered areas and erevices " whílsÈ

_l_. ,tqifjrqg¿"lg occupies both the shelte::ed. and exposed areas of

the habÍËar, In mosË of the loca.l_itíes I have visíted wh,e_re the

two species are found together, usually 3-5 speeímens of

L" praet.ermissa are found wiÈh l2*17 snaÍ"ls of L, unifasciata

wít.hin the same quadrat axeao From thís, the ratio of the tr¿o

species eould be approximately 1;4"

However, I came across three localifies in ny sludvn

where LítËqr.Lna_ p_raeterrn:Ls_sa is as abundantly dist.ributed as

t. unifasciata. These localities ares* (l) Fishery Bay (Eyre

Feninsula), (2) Coobor¿ie (Yorke PeninsulaD and (3) Cape Du Cauedic

(Kangaroo rsland)" 0f these three localities, cape Du cauedíc, is



F¡G.6 -6. D¡str¡but¡on of Litrorina unifasc¡eta and U$O¡ine
on a boulder approximately one metre in heþht
Cape Du Couedic.
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in the coolest part of south Austral-ia" Ttre sea temperêEu es åïìe

lower in summer ny 2*3aC but only loc or so ín winter in tÏ ís

region (see sectíon 6.2). The one co¡nmon featuïe of the areas

where _L_" pree_t_e_rm.Ls_sa is fotrnd in abundance togeËher wj_th

t- unÍfasciata is that it is very sheltered and never exposed

t.o"dir:ect sun"

The terrains at Fishery Bay and Cape Du CôuedÍc are,

símilar. The rocky eliffs str-ope steeply into t.rrle sea with z:ock

platforms at. intertidal levels. Boulders are a1.so present at

the base of the cliffs" There is an archway shadíng over the

boulders and part of the rock platfor¡n at Cape Du C6luedicu buË

there is none at Fishery Bay, insÊead large boulders present at

Êhe base of the cliff shade over the smal.ler ones. The hraves

break frequently orito these regions.

A not.iceable fact Ín the oceuïrence of the two speaies

on the boulders in these areas is that Lit"toz-ina pg__q_qt_gr]LiqFe, tends

Èo occupy the yertícal faces " whilst L " unifa-sc.iata o ccupies Lhe

horizonËal faces. rn the surfaees, where'the particular speeies

is found Ín abundance, there are only a'few'sna:ls.of the other

species sparsely distributed"

From a boulder at Cape Du @uedic, I collected al_tr the

snails present on the'verÈical and horizontal- surfac.es; The boul-d.er

hras approxÍmately one metre Ín heighÈ and'ltz metre fn wídth, of 1,45

snaiLs collected from.the vertícal surface, there were on1_y 17

_!fqLrfí_+e uqtt.te_sciqtq presenr rogerher r,uirh L " praetermíss a and



Figure 6-7 A" The area of the clíff at Coobowíe
where the snaíls are found.

B" Condítion of the Coobowie area"
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of 157 snails collected from Ëhe Tlorizont.a.l surfaee, there were

only 7 of the latter species present together: wÍth the former

(see Fig. 6'6) " The numbers of snaÍls present together with the

other speci.es in each' respective spee.ies are exclu.ded ín the

figure.

In an areã at CoobowÍe, _L_lqtor4q gr__aeË_ç_¡cmirry is found

ín greater numbers Èhan I- "'unÍfasc.ÍaÈa, The nature of this area

is very dífferent frorn those'at Fishery Bay and'-Cape Du Cauedíc.

A part of the sea- is cut- off 'ty- a ffiway^earryÍng a highway.

The sea can flow through-'a pipe abouÈ' 2 feet. in diamet?ÉL with a

valve, whích allows the Èide- to'run'ín faÍr1y freely buÈ water

floræout more slowly.(Fig" 6*78);- As thís'passäge is the only

connecÈion wíth-the sea; the tide"levef in this- area is never as

Ab
n€=* as Ít ís in the sea: Only Ëhe basal part- of the cliff

approximately 1/3 of the height is- splashed ar high' t"íde" This

area of the cliff is'covered w-ith crevíees-and ís remarkab1y

sheltered' and- never- exposed' to díreet sun; - The tü7Ò species are

found ín the sprashed' area'of the cliff (Fig; 6*7iL) " 
' From the snaíls

co11ecÈed in'30cm"" quadrats, there r^lere-only 2-5'of L" t¡n Íf asc:iata

found Ëogether with'16-23'snails of L"' raetermissa fn each quadrat..

The estimate'peïcentage ratío would' be approxiÐä,tety-. S*"|SZ" t/-t



Figure 6-8 A" The average síze of Líttorina
unifasciata present on the
jetty wall at Second Valley"

B. The average síze of Líttorina
unifascíata present on Ëhe
landward side of the jeËty wal1
at Second Valley.
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6;3"3 VARIATION IN THE SIZES OF THE St{AtT,S tN EXPûSED

AND SHELTERED COASTS

tr'Iave actÍon ís more frequent and sËTonger at hígh t ide

level on the habitat of the snails in the'exposed coast than ít

is in the sheltered coast.

Roek types of either schÍsts or"quä:rtzÍtes are present

in bot.h sheltered and exposed conditions,, The two speci-e-e of my

study are found on these roeks, where mícrosc:opic al.gae groÍü, eíËher

in exposed'or sheltered coasts. However, the snails"ínhabitíng the

habítats of sheltered coast tend Ëo be larger than those of exposed

coast.

The-above observaËion r^ras not.ed'in" all the. local-itr-es

r have. visited' along the south- Austral-is.n-cÕast; The average

shell height of-the snails in the' exposed areas fs about 9mn"

and that of sheltered areas'is'about llnrn,

Variation ín the sízes sf.the sn¿ij_s-ín the exposed

and sheltered areas'ís'distinctly notieeabl-e on'the jetLy rüarl

at' second valley"' The wave action at high-tide is stronger ánd

mo're frequent on the area-of the jetry r"rr ffi the sea than
U

on'the landtnrard síde of the archway'" The'sizes of'the snaiLs

inhabiting'the former- area is considerably sma:ller than those of

Èhe latter area' (fig;' 6*8); Unf ¡rrtunaLety., there is hatdl_y any

LÍ!Lo-f ina. praets-rmissa presenr' on the- jetty wal1 (see 3" 3, 1) .

Therefore, adequate numbers"of thj-s species.were unabj-e to. obtain

from' the. jetty walI'to show: the'differencesì llowever,,-!.; unÍfasciata



FlG.6-9. Comparisôn in Üre sizes between the
snails collected from crposed and

sheltered areas of the ietty wall at
Second ValÞy.

Nl"rposed area

Ø sheltered area

Species: L. unifasciata,t,

oco
o
ctc

lo

o

shell height in mm.
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collected randomly from Èhe jetty wal-l shows the differerice in the

sizes beËween' the exposed and the sheltered areas" (see Frg. 6-9) 
"

The largest, size'of- the"snail_s recorded in both speeíes

is abouË'16rnn, and'these snaíls r?ere.c.ol1ected fr:o:rn Coffin Bay

'(Eyre Peninsula); This, loeality is-noted' t,o-be very shelÈered

along the South Australían coast"

6'.4 DISCUSSION ANÐ CONCLUS]ON

One consistent observatíon f have'made in all the habitats

of the snails- in the loealities visíted;' is- thãt- Líttorína

p_ragtermíssa- aggregates more in the sheltered' äTeå.s and cr,evices

than L. un_ifasc.:þta' whÍ.ch' occupíes; either exposed' or sheltered

aìreas" ín the habitat and furthermore;' the' latter species is usually

more abundantl-y' distributed than" the former:.

However" in the three areas (t) Fishery Bay (2) Coobov¡j-e

and (3) Cape'Du C6þedíc"whích are greatJ-y- she:lrered from díreci

ê-xponure to sunn- especía1ly at coobow-ie in comparison-with other

localities;' LiLtorínë. pr:aete:glss¡r occrurs in' great numbers and ís

'as'abundant as'L; unífascíata or more-sDì' Eve_n.then in these

sheitered areas"' the former species occurs- i-n- erevices and she -tered

roc.k f aces 
"

shaded areas and crevices would hal'e lowey iemperatures

and hÍgher humidities-when- compare.d' with' those. of exposed faces of

the rocks"- The'snails-inhabiting these-areas would thus be ín

less d.anger of-rapíd desiccation; 'Taking'these faets into ac.eount,
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the nature-of the oecurrenee of-Èhe- two-speeies in'the habitat,

suggested sËrongly that I-.;.i!!gËL+ê"uq1__f,a_ql:r:arjl probably has hígher

degree of tolerence to- desiecaËion' rhan r,. gæ.g_t_eruLgåq (see' chapter 7).

Thus; this fact may'explain-for-the srnall populat.:icn of the l.rtter

speeies.

The spa:rse- distríbutíon of-the-two species orl graníte

rocks- is rnost 1ike1y-due- to'the availabil.Íty of"food. The snaíLs

a:re broursers-on microscopíc'algae; They rasp änything off the

substratum Íncluding detrítus- and- the- roek itsel f" (see 3 " 5. I ) "

The.growth of algae on graniËe rocks.is pooru and the rock strueÈure

ís solid and hard'when-compared with other types of rocks"

Furthernorer - there are- usually' urany crevíces' in- the' surfaces of

quartzites and'schists';-but crevices are rare in the granit.e rock.

Thus poor growth of algae'and' the structure-of'the'graniÈe rock may

rause the snaÍls-to" be- sparsetry' d1stributed" As rcegards the size of

L_i t_qr_íqq p_r a e t e smi s s _a 
- b ein g 1 a r g e r - t h an - L_ : 'uni-fasciåt-ä on granite

rocks, r.have"no explanation. r'have not-Looked int,o the physiolog*

ical, c,ondÍt.ions'of the- two' species- on- this- aspecrt,

The" variatíon ín. the siaes of' the snails-between exposed.

and-sheltered-coasts- could' be ínfluenced-by rhe' t.ime in feeding.

!üave-actj.on''is^stronger-and'more frequenÈ ín-ttre- exposed- coasLs than

the sheltered'coastsì' .rn' the' LaboraÈory T have'observed that- the

snaÍls'when' sti.mulated' to' aetiviËy; adhered firmly onto the

substratum Yt/-i.th the foot,"while.r,rater move'nent rûä.s stroïrg around

them '(see 3;4"3 para; 3); The'aetivíti_es'of -the- snails such as
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feeding- and- mating rûere- observed' only- when- the -v¡ater had been

eompletely sucked away and the substråtum.just wetted. xhus, the

snails dist:ributed' along the exposed eoast-woul-d-have less tj.me

in' feedíng than- those' of' sheltered' coast, where there r¿oul-d be

quíüe an- interval- before Ëhe' next-wave breaks' up'on'to the roeks.

An- examinatton of- rock. surfaees- ín",the. sheltered and

exposed- qoasts' shows- thaË the' rocks- in-t.he' fo::mer - ärea aT:e more

green than those-of 'the'l-atter; Therefo're j-t is rnost likeJ_y that

the' grot,üth of -mic.roscopic algae on' shel-Èered- rock- is denser than

that on" exposed rock" rf- so' the availabil.ity of- food courd also

affect-the variation- of- the' sízes- of* the- snails- ínhabítÍng Èhe

exposed' and sheltered coast.

The- overall_ observation- ín' most- of the Loeal.ities

r'have' visíted along the south- Australiari- coast' shows that Èhe

popu1ation'of"T,¿!!9rinê"g#E.-is.re1ative1ysma11c'ompared'

wÍt.h thaÈ- of - L;' unif ascíata- and' this observat.Íon- ís sfrnil-ar to the

prelininary observation r' have' made in'my-three' study areas, nameJ.y

Glenelg; - Port- hÏì-llunga- and''second ValJ_ey"
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CHAPTER 7. DESICCATION EXPERIMENT OF THE TI^70 SPECIES AT VARIOUS

TEMPERATURES AND RELATIVE HUMIDIT]ES

7 "L INTRODUCTION

In most of the previous chapters. I have mentjoned thaË

although the triüo species are s)rmpatric, the population of

Li_qlqf_ina prae_termissa is considerably smalle.r when compared wíth

that of I-. un_ifascÍata especially in the exposed areas of the

habitat, where the former species ís sparsefy seattered amongst the

large numbers of the latter.

tiAnimals 1ivíng hígh in the i-ntertidal zone aree in

general, better adapted to resist the'extremes of the physico*

chemíeal environment than theÍr counËerparts rourer- on the shoreot

(Newel1 1972 p" 46). The two species in my study inhabir hard

surfaces in the supralittoral f'ringe, where'microscopic algae are

the only plants. This is an'arLd zone exposed to extrerne of

Èemperatures and desiccation"

From'my field observatíon, - I have found' that Littorina

unifasciata is much more abundantly distribuËed- than L. raetermíssa

and the latter- species occurs more in'the sheltered areas and

crevÍces than the-former in most of-the localíties r harne st.udied,

Thus, ít seems likely thaË L. unifaseiaËa has a higleer degree of

tolerance to extreme conditions than has, L. praetermissa.

In two of the localíties r hav.e visited horrever, namely

Fishery Bay (Eyre Peninsula) and cape Du cauedie (Kangaroo rsland),

r have observed the two species are equally abundantly disËributed.
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These'tr¿o localities-are sheltered from direct sun and the r4/¿rves

break g+ 
Pt' \ over rhe rocks on which rhey l-ive (see

Sectíon 6;3.1). These areas r,rill experience little desic,cation.

Theref o're ; Lillq _rj4e
.praetermissa would be as' compatible to the

environmental conditions as- would L; - unifasciata"

In an area at- Coobowie (southern yorke peninsula) which

is ful1y sheltered from direct sun; Lit_rqr_j.na--_prEqq.!:qllLi.s_qC is

uore abundant than"f,; unifasciata (see 6;3;1); Areas which

are sheltered from- direct- sun'would have lower rock temperatures

than would exposed areas; Henee, Èhe oecurrence of the former

speeies in great"numbers-in fu11y sheltered-åreas; suggests that

probably 1ow temperatures and high humidÍties-are' suíËable for

thís specíes 
"

To answer these problems; I cond.ueted d€síccatÍon

experiments at various relaËír¡e huuridities' and t.enperatures"

1,2 METHODS- OF CONDUCT]NG THE EXPERIMENT

J.2"1. TEM?ERATURE AND HUMTDITY CONTROL

The chosen'temperatures were 159, 2OQ and 25oC, sín,ee the

snaíls are most líkely to encounter the tempèïatutes withín this

rånge in their natural environmenË". The eonstar¡t- temperatures were

obtaÍned by using thermostaticalJ-y controlled incubators wÍth a

fan' running continuously; The temperatures' in the' incubatrcrs ï^rere

checked daily and they were found to be maintåined wíthi-n ti"o"c

of the experimental temperatures.
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I chose saEurat.ed solutions as described by lüinston and

Bates (1960) to maintain constant Relative HumidÍties (R"H")

since their chart'

consÈant R"H.

q-
reasonable range' of' temperatures for one

Saturated solutions of the salt required- for specifíc'

R;H,"is-úrere-kept in desiccators in the temperature-eabinets and

stabilised for oveï-a-period of 14 days.: Readi-ngs-of the R"H"rs

ç.rere taken w-ith a' hair hygrometer for 14" days-bef ore' running Èhe

experínent. Thes'e readings l^rere äachìwithin-ttZ'of the required

R"H.

A prelirninäry-experiment r^ras run at- Relative Hunidities

gg%, 8B%, 75% and 65iÁ. 'A1Ëhough some.of the snalls kept ín 75%

and, 657" R;H. rs díed'within- 4 r¿eeks,'the snaíls- an 997. and 882 R.H.

asm¡ined.alive; Thereforer- Èhe'data obtsa1ned was not adequaÈe to

do a full analysis"- Thus, the R..H" range was changed to be

approrimaíely 76'/., 10|l, 65% and 602 '(see Table 7-1)"

The four R;II" f s $rere maintaj-ned at eaeh'c¡f Lhe experimental

temperatures; 'The-only effective rray'to cheek the'death rates of

the snails was- to- revíve them ín sea water and the snaÍ1s were

disearded after this- (see 7 "2"2); Therefore; a- set"of'4 desiccators

was requíred' to mainta'in- each'experimental' R:H;, sinee the snails

rirere ehecked weekly, and the experíment hTas ren for a períod of

4 weeks"

gived
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7 "2"2 METHOD OF CHECKÍNG.DEAD SNAILS

Pomeroy (1966) in a simílar experíment'weighed snaí1s

(kl_lcelfa virgelb'a)'and found^that when weíghed ac intervals, at

low humidities, Ëhere r^ras a sudden fa1l ín the weight when the

snails' died"' The same" teehnique proved' to-be-unsuitabl-e heren

as-weight decreased'at'a more- or less uniform- speed before and

after death.' A sunken' operculum r^Ias not a' sure sign of death"

To determine whether snatls'were alive o:r dead;'it-was necessary

to attempt to'revive'them-by the stimulus of.weÈt.ing as descríbed

in SecËion 3;4.2(e). Tf they failed to respond'to"this, they were

presumed to be dead;" It'was'therefore necessäTy' tÕ conduct the

experiment with large numbers of'snails" as- specÍmens once stímuLated

had- to'be discarded"

Over:'900 specimens of each species'trere required for the

exper:íment (see'7 "2;3)-" ' Although Littorina_ uqiåa_s_çi_e.!e-was available

Ín large numbers; ít was more dífficult to get"I"_" p¡e_gqs.r-m_i_s-sa_ in

suffÍcient numbers-from- the same localíty on l-oca1-beaches" However,

with help from.friends,-thís was achíeved"

7""2.3 CONDTTIONS OF THE SNAILS KEPT

T\,uenty ind.ivíduals of each spee--i.es-were kept t-ogether Ín

the same desiccator with controlled R;I1; Four*different R.H.ts rnrere

maintained in each-of- the experimental'temperatures and a set of

4 was necessary for eaeh controlled" R.H" (see'7;2;1). Thereforen
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there were 16 desiccators'with controlled"R;H in ea.ch tenperat.ure

cabínet "

Preserving jars of approximately'10cm; j-n width and l8cm"

in height-with'air tight eovers were used"as"desíccators. The

mouth of-the-jars- was- further sealed Tríth thin- plastie sheets.

Ihese' jars" aceommodated- ptr-asti.e' eoated- racks with five

shelves" 0f the 20 speeimens of'eaeh speeíes used; 5 snaj-ls of

each species"were- kept'together ín petri díshes-of approxímately

1 x 4cn", T¡rere placed'on-$he'shelves,' This cond:Ítion applied in

all Èhe desiccators'used; The:'snails in each'experi-mental R.H.

ín each Èemperature'cabinet were checked'as- deseribed in

SecÈíor 7 "2 2 and-discarded after.
7.3 BEÞgtr

TAtsLE 7-1 NinßER. OF SNAILS' DEAD'AT VARIOüS- TrMES"n TEMPERATURES

AND HI]MIDÏTIES

P L

oc

zs9 c

2A

I 5oc

Temp

20
20
20
20

V5.5'/.(Nae1)
7 L "5"/. (Nacl+Kcl)
64"/" (NaNo2)
60"Á (Fecl, "2H20)

V 6i( (Nael)
70"/" (Nacl+Kcl)
65 "s%(NaNo2)
59.O%(NaBr" 2H?0)

(Nac1)
(NH4No3)
(NaNo2)
(NaBr "2H?o)

7 6"Á

10"/"

687"
6L"/.

Relative
Hunidity

20
20
20
20

20
20
20
20

Inirial
No. of
snails
for each
week

^u

lst week

Nr¡mber of snaíls dead

;
I

P

1

U

2nd .week

I
T

1

2

;
3

:

P

2

3
4
5

1

2
2

4

I

U

3rd'week

J

5
1

7

5

6

9

11

7

9
L2
16

3

4
5

t1

2

2
4
7

P

3
3
4
7

2

3
4
7

U

4th week

5

7

I2
T4

4

5
10
L2

P

* U = Líttorina unifasciata praetermissa
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7.3.1 ANALYSIS OF THE RESULT

1, The data from t.wo species of snail eonsisted of the

number of deathslcell (frour a possible 20) in a 4 x 3 x 4 factorial

experiment "

(Species 1 = Littorina- unifasciata, 2 = L.

'r¡rere: (1) tíme : 1, 2" 3, 4 r^reeks

(2) temperaÈure : 15oc, 2ooc, 25ac

(3) huuridity z 75 "8"/", 70.5"/", 65.8"/", 60%

2. The data for hleeks

sr¡itable for analysís; Only

aeteruij-ssa " The factors

1 and 2 f"or. each'species h/ere not

13 deaths oecurred from a'possible 240"

3

4¿

The analysis consisted of fitting and'comparing-logit models.

Logit model

P(æ) = pr{¿eath læ} (ntdeath funcËion?r)óe-

where æ = vecËor of known observatíon

$ = vector of coeffícients (to'be estimated)

5. Inspection of the'data'suggested' Êhat'the factors (1), (2> ,

(3) above could be used línearly, wíth (perhaps)^one interacÊion

term needed.

i" e" -1*1 - '
fiZ = temperaËure (t)

æ, = humídity (h)

x. = t x h
4

æ5 = time (T)
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6" A logit model wíth æ as in 5 was fitted by Ëhe meÈhod of

maximum-likelihood to eaeh speeies, and the fit tested by ehi*square.

In both cases'the agreement between model and'daÉa "r^7as acceptable.

Sp ecíes 1 : X2 = I0.24
to

Species2 : X2 4"IL
l8

A new model was then fitÈed rüi"th

species 1

specie-s 2

species I
specíes 2

4=f*3

æ. = h
4

a. =f Xh*5

æ-=T
b

This model was tested against the separate'models described in

6 using the'likelíhood ratío test; A non=sígnificant chi-square

value of. 2.3 on 4 d;f ¿ was obt.ained; 'As a'further check, thís new

model r^ras compared with the data by the X2"goodness=,of-fit test,

resulting '" Xl , = L6"49"

CONCLUSION: the'effeet of time, temperä"ture'and hunidity on the

probabilíty of death ís the- same for both specíes"

B; A co¡nmon nodel (i;e" sc as in 5) was fitted to boÈh species,

and tested-against the-model in 7^ gíving X2'= 61;16 (sig. at "any"
x

level) 
"

.1*L 'o

'0*2 '1
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CONCLUSION; the species have basieally different death functÍons.

Let the probability of death be Pr( ) and Yr(æ), wiËh paramerers

and respectively" (Follows from 7")

Then when "05 .< P' (æ), P (æ) ( .95,

9

rY -l
3z=l t/

rylJ

ï

g, = [;'J

2

l.,(r) : t = 1(Y1 + Ylr)L4 z 6

rn(æ) : t + UyL- 2 6

and

3"58*2"34)=.2L

2
+ T]æ)

Therefore" er(f) - er(æ) * l(y, - yr)

and v(P2(tr) - r.,(æ)) = I fv{V") +v(y.) - 2cov(V,,rr)lr- 5oL 2 }.

Using Ëhe maxímun likelihood estímates of these parameters

1(
6

er(n) - Pr(tr) -

V(P (æ)-p ))
2 I

l_. e

CONCLUSION: for a given set æ of observatíons

Pr {death in species 2} = Pr {death in specíes f} +.Zf

7.3"2 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The model used in Èhe analysís of the result. is a

sLandard model" The daÈa obtained from the experÍment were rather

l;irnited" Therefore; all the ínformatÍon wanted;'could not be

analysed. However¡ death rate of Llqt-oriq+ pjae_te.r_nissl is higher

than I,; unifascíata;' In other words; it shows-Ëhat'the latter has

higher degree of tc¡lerance.to aríd'envj-rc¡nmenËal condíËions than

3.95 + 23"94 -- 2 x 23.%J= 8"3 x tO=4tlz
I

36 l-
(æ

er(æ) i rr{æ) + ("2r t .oo)
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Ëhe former"

' The species- with lower toleranee- to- envinonmental

eondítíons.would be less 1ike1y-to survive'in-alreas of extreme

desiccation than'would' the' ones-with hígher tolerance. This

eould account for the sparse dístribution- of'T.ittorÍna- praetermissa

in the exposed areas-of-the-habitat;- -The-species- could howevero

survive- in' Èhe sheltered. areas' and' crevices; -' Lower tolerance

ín'L; praet.ermissa- níght' accorlnt' for- the- smeller. numbers of the

species- usually found.
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